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CLOVIS, CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 5, 1914

VOL 7. 'NO. "34.

Frmer Day Celebration

Fire Sweeps the Business
District of Amarillo
Amarillo. Texas, Jan. 31.
One of the most disastrous fires
in the history of Amarillo caused
a loss early toddy, of $150,000,
destroying the C. J. Chanslor
block, occupied by the Roach
Wholesale Drug company, the
L. O. Thompson Drug company,
retailers, ihe Amarillo Bank and
Trust company and the Pierce-Fordyc- e
Supply company. The
fire started in the perscription
department o f the Thompson
drug store.
The fire started at midnight
and raged for more than two
hours. For a time the entire
business district was threatened
So far as
with destruction.
known, no lives were lost, although firemen narrowly escaped injury by falling walls.

Of course y ou are coming to
the big farmers day meeting on
Saturday, February, 14. Every
farmer that we have interviewed
have informed the News that
they would not miss the event
unless the roads are impassable.
The distribution of soudan grass
seed to the farmers who will
plart and cultivate i t will of
course assist many in getting
this new forage crop that is said
to be the Eureka of the
sections, started. Thisscd
is not being bought b y the
semi-ari-

d

Chamber of Commerce and
Clovis citizens for sale but will
be distributed to farmers only
who attend the meeting and who
will agree to plant and cultivate
it according to the ideas of those
who have so successfully grown
it in the Panhandle.

Another Dry Goods Store

in Memoriam
J. Whiting, proprietor of
Died at her home on 202 North
the 5 and 10 cent store, has
leased the Singleton building, Wallace street, Saturday JanM.
which was formerly occupied by uary 31 at 8 p. m.. Mrs. Cora
aged
years.
forty
one
Wismiller
on
central
the Mission Pool Hall
main street and will put in a All that care and love and skillstock of dry goods and ladies ed physicians and an anxious
wearing apparel. He has al- household could devise and apply
ready engaged the carpenters to for her comfort and assistance
put in the shelving and some were brought into play, but the
infixtures and will leave Saturday fiat of Him who rules our
outgoings
comings
had
been
and
for St Louis t o purchase his
stock. Mr. Whiting has been in issued and after a brief struggle,
this line of business before and despite the prayers and entreties
understands it thoroughly, like- of all who knew and who loved
wise understands where to pur her, their appeals were overruled
chase the best goods for the and on the breaking of another
money. He will have an arch day, the spirit took its flight to
entrance cut between the 5 and the God who gave it. to that
10 cent store and the dry goods home where christians believe is
department and will superintend that fulfillment of life everlasting. Four years ago in March,
both branches of the business.
The announement of his open- her daughter, Irene, and her
mother preceeded her over the
ing will appear in the News.
river and once a&ain they are
reunited never again to be sepaMrs. Grisamore Hurt
A loving wife, a kind
Mrs. E. C. Grisamore of the rated.
mother
and a good christian is
firm of Grisamore and Osborne,
gone
from
this world, but her
was painfully, though not sen-lmemory
will
ever remain with
hurt in a run away Saturday.
who
knew
thos
her best, She
The old tru sty horse attached to
leaves a father and husband to
wagon
caused
milk
the
the mourn her loss. She waits your
trouble when Mrs. Grisamore
coming and watches at the gate.
returned t o the vehicle after
And remember that morning is
delivering some milk.
not
far off when the love of
In some manner the lines beChrist shall bid thee enter in and
heels
the
around
entangled
came
to share with her the unending
of the animal, stirring up his
unalloyed joy. The last services
desire for more speed. Mrs.
were held at the home Monday
atcaught
in
was
Grisamore
2:30 o'clock,
Rev. Reece
at
tempting to alight and dragged
Songs
officiating.
tenderwere
refor some distance before her
ly rendered by a select choir.
heel
by
the
affected
was
lease
floral offerings were many
coming off her shoe. The most The
and
beautiful, but not more
was
a
serious injury sustained
beautiful
than the face that restbadly lacerated knee cap and
ed so peacefully among them,
elbow.
Beautiful in life,- beautiful in
death,
but far more beautiful in
Assured
New Railroad
glorious
ressurection morn.
the
Judge G. A. Richardson, who
well, oh thou t o
"Fare
thee
evening
city
last
passed thru the
memory dear!
en his return to his home in the
Pecos valley assured local parties Oust to Dust, and lulled to slumbers aweet;
that the Gulf, New Mexico &
Pacific railway was an assured Though you now lay in the tomb
so drear
fathing. Mr. Richardson
But
in
the realms on high shall
of
promoters
this
the
with
miliar
spirits meet."
our
project and is in a position to
to
the
authority
as
speak with
A.

y

-

it

prospects.
This road would be built each
way from the New Mexico Central. A line running to Roswell
from Torrance which would
touch this county while another
line would run to Farmlngton

Dr. A. L. Dillon has removed
his office from the First National bank building to the rooms
over Mean Pharmacy, where he
has arranged a waiting and consultation and operating rooms.
The change was necessitated befrom Albuquerque tapping that cause of a need for more room.
Outlook.
rich country.

McMahon Departs
for Pueblo

State Help for Roads

$1.00

PER YEAR

A. A. Jones Devises

New Homestead Bill
County Supt L. C. Mersfelder
following
letter
received
has
Washington,
the
Jan. 81-- In order
unwas
J. E. McMahon, who
til recently supenintendent of from the state engineer, relative t o increase stock raising b y
the Pecos division of the Santa to state help in building the auto making use of idle lands, the
interior department favors a
Fe Railroad, but who was pro- highway:
new form o f homestead law,
moted to the position of superinState of New Mexico
which would encourage settlers
tendent of the whole Colorado ENGINEER DEPARTMENT
lands,
to take arid or semi-ari- d
division of the road, left MonSanta Fe
useless for farming purposes.
day for the city of Pueblo,
Jan. 2Gth, 1914.
Assistant Secretary Jones, of
where he will assume his duties.
Pros. Curry Cwnty Assn.,
the department, has prepared a
banquet
at
a
was
tendered
He
Clovis, N. M.
bill which Chairman Ferris, of
the Gran Quivira o r Harvey
Dear Sir:
the house public lands committee
by
his
House Thursday night
Referring to your letter
fellow employes and as a token of Jan, 7th, in which you enclose will introduce, whereby 640 acres
could be gi ven to each settler
of remembrance was presented
me a copy of a letter- - to the with mineral rights reserved
Watch.
with a $125.00 Howard
Governor, in regard to this highThe presentation was made by way between Clovis and Albu- and the. right of prospectors to
explore it stipulated.
Mr.
Conductor, John Finney.
querque.
toat-maste- r
as
officiated
Hugo Schaefer
I have discussed the subject
on the occasion.
with the Governor at various Another Bank May
accompanied
Mrs. McMahon
times and no doubt your county
Come to Tucumcari
him on his journey north, but is entitled to assistance from the
Mr. VV. A. Foyil, of Albuwill return soon to make arrange
state. This we have had in mind
ments for their permanent re- for some time. It is very likely querque, i s s'opping a t t h e
Mr. Foyil was
moval. Their many friends in within the near future we will Vorenberg.
formerly president of the Clovis
Clovis will sincerely regret the
be able to do some state work in
estimable
National Bank; he also organizdepartnre of
your county.
ed
the Citizens' Bank of Albufamily, but rejoice with them in
In regard to dividing up the
their success. Those who at- state fund, I do not agree with querque, of which he was president up to a few months ago,
tended the banquet are:
this idea. You can readily see
J. E. McMahon, F. J. Evans, that it would be impracticable to when he sold out. He is a man
of wide experience in the bank
Hugo Schaefer. J. B. Briscoe,
take $10,000.00 which the state
ing business and has excellent
E. A. Owen J. W. Walter, C. W.
receives from the automobile
H e thinks
recommendations.
Philhour. G. E. Griffith. R. F.
taxes throughout the state and Tucumcari a good place for anPixley. E. W. Clark. R. E. Mcwhich is to be used for state
Carthy. H. Stonehill. H. O. purposes and divide this among other strong banking institution
Martin. J. W. Finney. J. W. twenty six counties; it would and may locate here. TucumRecords, J. M. Douglas. E. E. really be of no benefit at all; the cari Sun.
Bundy, E. B. Sifferd, Bert
money would be simply wasted.
E. H. Ashcraft, Lester
Myself, I would much prefer to
As to Duck Shooting
Bayless. J. Z. Kuhns. T. C. Mcspend $4,000.00 in your county
Says the Lakewood Progress
Laughlin, F. B. McKinnel. S. G.
than to spend $400.00 which you
Many inquries have been made
Vcn Almen. C. E. Scheurich.
for. The $400.00 from the
ask
new Federal
concerning
L. R. Conarty, W. Keen, J. H.
automobile license turned into
shooting.
duck
Johngame
to
C.
law
T.
as
A.
Klasner.
J.
Tate.
your county would probably only
Federal game law prohibits the
son. B. F. Rose. J. O. Prichard, fill up a few chuck holes.
killing of migratory water fowls
W. W. Davis, E. H. Comstock,'
In regard to the road as deinsectivorous birds between
and
H. P. Miller, H. H. Harmmon,
signed b y your circular from
16ch and September
December
R. O. Greene and W. H. Taylor.
Clovis to Albuquerque, it is not
forbids shooting b
and
1st,
exactly along the line that will
sunset and sunrise during
eventually become a state highSchubert Symphony
open season. Relative to
the
you leave the
Club Coming way. I notice
the effect of this law in New
railroad at Melrose going nort!' Mexico,
we are in receipt of the
Club
Symnony
The Schubert
to House and Saits Rosa, thenc
of talented musicians and sing- back to Encino; as it is at this lollowing instructions from the
ers will appear in Clovis under date we are contemplating build- State Game Warden:
Snta Fe, N. M. Jan. 1 1914.
the auspices o f the Methodist ing a bridge at Fort Sumner,
church on Feb. 24. This Com which would maks a direct route Mr. James M. Wood,
Lakewood, N. M.
pany of musicians of world wide to Albuquerque.
At present our
Sir:
Dear
reputation, appeared in Clovis efforts
being bent upon
A pamphlet concerning the
two years ago, under the auspices Camino Real which is without
enthusi-asticull- y
Migratory Bird
were
bt the Elks and
question the main highway of new Federal
Lovers o f the state covering the greatest Regulations is included. In this
received.
music should not fail to hear the population and of greatest bene- connection I advise you that the
Schubert Symphony Club and fit to the state. It seems to me State game laws on such migraLady quartette. Prices 75 and it would be advisable a t this tory birds a s snipe, curlew,
plover and duck, will still govern;
50 cents. School 35 cents.
time to direct your traffic from
on these birds
Melrose to House and by Cueva, the open season
being
from Septemin
State
the
Chaparito into Las Vegas, and
Miss Kendall to Market
March 31st of each
to
1st
ber
Real
to
Camino
on
the
Miss Lela Kendall o f the thence
year. All other species of Mi
Albuquerque.
Kendall Dry Goods Company left
brant,
birds, geese,
gratory
FebI trust after the first of
Sunday for St Louis for the puretc., not mentioncranes
swsns.
an
make
can
I
as
soon
ruary,
as
pose of purchasing the spring
Game Laws, but
on the taxes that are ed in the State
and summer dry goods stock. estimate
Federal Reguto
in
the
referred
comto
able
be
will
coming in, I
She leaves' for that purpose ansubject
to these
will
be
lations,
you farther.
nually in February and will municate with
to
manner
the
regulations.
As
Very truly yours,
probably remain a week or two.
in which the U. S. Department
Jas. A. French,
of Agriculture will enforce these
State Engineer.
Notice Concerning
regulations, w e have not yet
School Warrant
been advised, but as soon as the
is furnished, it will
information
1
1
unpaid
holding
parties
A
Asst. District Attorney, Hall,
school warrants will please pre- was in Clovis, Saturday on busi- be promptly published. I am,
Very truly yours,
sent same for approval ami pay- ness.
Trinidad C. de Baca,
ment at once.
Miss Mary McMahon was in
State Game Warden.
County Superintendent
Clovis Saturday, from Roswell,
visiting her parents.
Pat Quails, one of Clovis's
William Vanderwart, one of
W. H. Barnard, who resides former citizens, returned Hon-da- y
Clovis's former merchants, left
from points in southern
Saturday for Roswell, where he west of Clovis was in town Friwill take charge of a fruit farm. day and made final proof, before Texas. Mr. Quails says Texas
W. J. is not in it, and that he is back
His family expects to join him U. S. Commissioner,
to stay.
Curren.
days.
in a few

this

the

are

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
STRATEGIST OF THE CARRANZA

lilMBIT

FORCES

CROY DUCHESS

"NOT EQUAL OF

HUSBAND"

L
Tho 1914 edition of the Almanach de
Gotha, which has Just appeared In

llerlin, categorically announcea that'
the marriage of Miss Nancy Lelshnian
and the duke of Cray "is not a marriage of equal birth." It Ib understood In royal circles that
this phraseology, which Is unusual In
tho Almanach, Is printed at tho Instif
gation of the Prussian royal herald's
i
dlllce, and Is intended as not loo to the
.. i
a
.'
'
i a
j
'II
i
duke that his wlfo Is not entitled to
the privileges of the kaiser's court or
the other royal courts of Germany.
When the duke of Croy and Miss
Nancy Lelsbnian
were married at
Geneva on October 28 there was a
The remarkublo success with which the rebels of northern Mexico have met Is due In great measure to the
strong presumption that the bride
strategic mind of Gen. I'ublo Gonzales (Beated In center) the comuiander-ln-chie- f
of the Carranza forces In northern
would not be acknowledged aa the
Mexico. The general, w'io Ib hero Beated with his staff, la concentrating every effort of his In keeping up the sucduchess of Croy In Germany. ' The
cessful work of harassing the federalist forces.
marriage took place without the consent of the kaiser and with tbe disaphave $1.40 for his day's work If the
proval of the family of the duke.
commissions were divided equally. A
PLUNGER
Upon the announcement of the en
dollar and forty cents, not the wages
gagement last April the match waa
of a man who digs a ditch In these
days and for brokers whose business disapproved at a family council, railed by the dowager duchess of Croy, the
mother, or members of all tho branches of the Croys In Belgium, PrusOF WALL STREET HAS GONE FOREVER expenses might run to $100 a day each. duke's
sia, France and Hungary.
Later the Association of High German Nobility,
No wonder there aro "reorganisations"
Frankfort-on-Main- ,
also opposed the marriage.
and a few failures. No wonder that at a meeting at
staid old firms settle all their accounts
New York. The twilight of Wall Ing their faults as of a public char and qulotly go out of existence.
LATEST PET
MR. BORLAND'S
street, the daring and spectaculnr acter.
For one thing each member of the
plunger gone forever, the public apa
Later came the great speculative "chango" has lost about $40,000. This
thetic toward stock speculation, the eras of our national life, when a "mil- Is the difference between the high quoRepresentative William P. Borland,
passing of one of the most picturesque lion share day" was considered noth- tation for a seat In 1809 and the price who not long ago gained fame by
elements In our public life these are ing, when doctors and lawyers and seats bring today.
bringing a baby home under each arm
some of the conclusions drawn from merchants gambled In stocks from
The floor of the exchange these days with which to surprise his wife snd
the great dullness on the New York every hamlet,' when the little specula- often resembles the lounging room of a augment his household,
waa seized
stock exchange, the failures of brokers tors were myriad and the big specula- clubhouse. The exchange Is a club In by another whim on his recent trip to
to muko what they consider a living, tors were florce. If slightly more cauPanama and brought home a monkey.
the dry rot.
tious than In the seventies.
She waa a beauty, as monkeys go,
Certuin It Is that we have no Jay
Hnrriman flinging railroads Into the
and while Mr. Borland does not know
Could today or an K. II. llurrlmaii. Rambling pit, John W. Gates and other
the technical name of the spocies, be
or a Keene, or a Gates, or even a Da- men of his type leading speculative
affirms that she hsd a white face and
vid Lamar. The days of the big mar- campaigns which netted them tens of
was Just about the cunnlngest and rarmanipulator have hnrently millions, foxy old Jumes R. Keene, en
ket
est thing lu the monkey line he ever
gineering pools for many years the
saw. In fact, she waa mors beautiful
American people stood for them and
than good and seemed wholly lacking
aim py laughed.
In appreciation.
Then the great outcries began.
Instead of grovelling at his fcot In
They've never led to the uctunl gov
gratitude for being transported from
ernmental reformation or abolition of
the Jungles of Panama right Into the
n
tbo stock exchange, but they seem to
very arms of a member of congress,
have put It almost hors de combat simshe grew morose ove- - the matter, got
ply by the force of public opinion.
to be a regular man hater, nnd found
"Nobody's buying!" the brokers cry.
her only solace when bedded on the
"Wo never sell anybody from up
rflce Boft muff of Mrs. norland. Mr.
town," complnln the hungry-eyeones,
Borland tried to win her heart, but
meaning that the merchants who ac
three bites now mar his beauty. The monkey? Well, she Is out at the Nacumulate fortunes no longor follow the
tional loo at Washington, where sport the wild animals corralled by Theodore
custom of retiring, seating thomselves
BooBcvelt In the wilds of Africa and Yellowstone park; the collection of
next the ticker, and proceeding to
possums sent to President Taft and President Wilson,
turn their bard earned wealth over to
the men of stocks and bonds. The
men from uptown" are coming to
PANCHO VILLA, SOLDIER OF LUCK
realize that this Is the broker's game
not theirs.
And the broker Is selling his autobji m wmi i imit
tir w?tftyi.
fmmmv
No man In any of Mexico's countless
mobile. He's no longer known as the
r.s i a
rebellions and revolts has gono
"wino buyer."
He's no longer known
through a mora complete change of
aa tbo patron saint of the chorus lady.
circumstance than has Pancho Villa
He manages to keep his membership
In the last five months, and to few
In his clubs and considers himself pretmen has there ever been given a more
ty lucky If be has 15 cents for a
kaleidoscopic career In a life time
whisky and soda once in a while.
than this desperado diplomatist hsa
t
It Is related that a prominent broker
Jammed Into the last Ave years of bis
came on the floor the day before elecexistence.
tion and sold to n group of friends:
Bank of J. P. Morgsn e Co,
Escaping from United States border
Noon Hour In Well Street.
"Hoys, we all ought to go up to the
patrols and Mexican fedoral Infantry
passed. These men are dead and there Sixth district and vote for Bill Sulzer
and cavalry last March, Villa took the
aro none to take their places. If ns tomorrow he's tho only man from up- reality. Will It become one In name?
field with a single horse, which had
big things are "put over" as In the old town who's bought anything from us Will It turn Into a mere social organibeen "borrowed," two sacks of flour
days, Ihey are done now In secret, for two years."
sation, with traditions of buslnoss?
and nine men. Last month be
with the aid of much law and lawyers,
There was laughter at this, but of a Hardly, because there are more securiwith upward of 10,000 followthrough numerous Renin and multi- mirthless variety. The stagnation In ties to be traded in each year. There
ers, mostly well armed, quick moving
tudinous blinds and devices.
stocks Is no Joke to the brokers. They muet be a public auction room where
88 large field pieces, 60
cavalrymen,
"It was not so In the older days." can stsnd it for stocks to go up and they can change bands. The trouble
rapid fire machine guns, a tralnload of
Way back In the Illack Friday eta. Jay they can stand It for them to go down, Just at present Is tbe brokerage mas
ammunition, other tralnlonds of
Gould or Jim Flsko wouldn't hesitate but when they stand still good night! chinery Is too big for Its purposes. It
for his troops and more than
at all to appear In the public share
The exchange has recently had the Is built on a scale to handle great spec$5,000,000 In Mexican money.
mart and fluy the opposing crowd of worst day's business since 1888, 25 ulations and little speculations, and
Villa's record of triumphs In the
either
or bears wilh the uttaost rears ago. Only t8,000 shares of stock when it has to come down to calm and
laat year la all the more wonderful
freedom. Everybody know what they and 818 bonds changed hands. There peaceful transfers. It Is like
sightwhen it la considered that It waa done almost entirely with ammunition and
were about and nobody thought of are 1.1C0 members of tbe exchange. It seeing automobile carrying a tingle artillery taken from tbe enemy's far stronger
force.
complaining in the sense of consider- was figured that each of them would passenger. There is no profit
"Pancho" la of magnetic personality, cunning, resourceful and alert. He
has some of the capacity of Stonewall Jackson for driving his men on forced
and appearing suddenly at tbe unexpected places, striking a telling
r
LAUGHS AS DFATH AWAITS ' he was a tr. ' t n another prison he as a
at the Jonkonlnc marches
had seen a uin electrocuted, and that match factory, which exports matches blow, then disappearing utterly, only to be heard from a week later miles
the operation . id always Interested to every country In the world. On ' away doing more damage. He has the nerve to make a bold attack, but evea
Negro Murdsrrr Asks Delay of execu- him
bis friends say he will run to avoid a pitched battle with a force of equal slse.'
He waMaed closely while 8tate on of the lltf In vallnw lahnla MvftHn
tion to Resd Jokes, but Law
Electrician Davis strapped htm In the the matches In each bo she wrote:
le Insistent.
death chair.
"To my prospective husband, e. o.
Just before the mask was fastened Messrs. Fate and Fortune. Wide 'KILLER' WHALE NO MEAN FOE their huge, hideous beads shot vertically Into the air through the cracks
Trenton, N. J. When Father Ed- he shouted, so that five condemned Worid." Under this she added her
ward C. Griffon, the Catholic chaplain men In nearby cells could bear him: own name and address, and ultimately Olariee of Csptsin Scott Tell Remark- which tothey had made. As they reared
them
a height of six or eight feet
"Good-by- ,
boys!"
of the New Jersey State prison, visited
able Story of Their Strength and
the box reached America.
It was possible to see their tawny
Then, turning to the guards, he said:
Vlndictlveness.
Williams Diamond, a negro murderer.
A young
engineer
head markings, their small, glistening
"All right, let 'em go."
In bis cell here to tell him that everynamed Oscar Whltlund wss entertaineyes, and their terrible array of teeth
thing was in resdlness for his execuThe whale Is usually supposed to be
It took four shocks to kill the negro. ing some friends at a German restauby far tbe largeat and the moat terHe was
tion. Diamond demurred
"Illack'' Diamond was sent to prison rant In Chicago one evening about an Innocuous animal, and not lightly
reading a comic paper and laughing at for holding up an automobile party. three months ago, and asked for a box would we aasail a character for vir- rifying In the world. There cannot, be
tue that has been well established. But a doubt that they looked up to see
tha Jokes and pictures.
On September $1, with another negro, of matches.
bad happened to Pontlng and hi
Captain Scott's diaries show that the what
"What's the hurry?" he asked. he tried to escspe and when InterceptOn opening It he saw the fateful litdogs. . . . That they could display
"killer" whale Is a veritable demon,
"Can t they wait till I finish this pa- ed by Keeper Ell B. Stetaer, be shot tle note, and correspondence followed,
such deliberate cunning that they
per T"
photographs were exchanged, and a and an Intelligent demon at that He were able
and killed Stetaer.
to
Ice of such thickThe priest explained that being exproposal of marriage . was accom- tells us that on one occasion the ship's ness (at leaat break
two and a I air feet) and
ecuted did not admit of delay other
panied by $300 for traveling expenses. photographer. Pontlng, and two dogs that they could
act In unison were a
MATCHES MAKE BIG MATCH
were on an lea floe when they were atthan legal.
revelstion to us."
, i
"All right," said Diamond,
"but I
Husband and Wife Killed 8ame Way. tacked by alx or seven whsles. Tbe
Swedish Girl Gets Amsrlcsn Husband Towanda, Pa. Thirty-fivould like to finish that paper."
years ago method of assault was Ingenious. The
A Change.
by Note She Placed In Boa
Diamond, known as "Illsek" DiaJohn Pureed, a farmer, died of a frac- animala swam under the Ice and
"Yes, Jim waa once very wild, but
mond, reluctantly dropped the paper
t Factory.
tured skull suffered In a fall. At the amashed It by blows from their bodies
shaking
of
Intention
evident
where
the
now,
with
la
Ha
he
was tbe
I hear he is quite
same hour and exactly thirty-fivend went to his death.
Stockholm.
Matches have played years afterward his wife died In tbe their victims Into the water. "Then It guarded In his conduct"
least concerned man who had anything
our
whales
that
tbe
shared
"Where
was
part
clear
la
Important
In
marriage
an
tbe
of
same way. Both lived nine days after
her
to do with the execution.
"la the penitentiary."
astonishment, for oae after another
He had told the guards that while Anna Llndstiwm, who was employed being hart
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ON CITY

PLACE FOR THE BOOKS
NO

HOUSE COMPLETE WITHOUT
PROVISION FOR THEM.

Practical Idsa, Which Can Be Mads
to Do Double

L
To

Cretonne-Covere-

1

Duty,

I

8hown

Shelves Will

Be Found Useful.

Work Out Problems

Confronting

the

Poor

sociological laboratory. in
"Model House," the
WASHINGTON.
of Neighborhood Houie Intend to work out the problems that confront Washington's poor, was opened to the public for Inspection
December IS. The trustees of Neighborhood
House at a provlous meeting decided that the InfWElL HAVf TO CO Ortf
spection
follow a publlo reception In NeighTO MAKf THAT
9 J borhood should
House on that date.
build"Modol House" Is a
ing, typical of the "alley bouses" of ths capital.
In which many of the city's less prosperous are
forced to live. In this bouse the settlement workers are to carry on a series of experiments to determine the cheapest and best way for the poor
man and bis family to live.
The carpenters worked hard to bring the house
up to the standard of sanitation, that the workers
feel should be demanded of every landlord. Then,
It was to be furnished on a scale that It was
figured the man who supports a family of wife
and three children on 19 per week, which taken
as the average family and wage of the alley Inhabitants.
Once the house Is fully furnished the boys and girls of the settlement will
take charge of the housekeeping tinder the Instruction of settlement officials.
Dally meals will be cooked, care being taken by the young housewives to keep
well within the 19 weekly wage, and such sewing as would be necessary for
the family of father, mother and three children will be done.
four-roo-

two-stor-

four-roo-

By ETHEL DAVIS SEAL.
One can Imagine a house without
pictures more readily thau one, can
imagine even a slnglo room without
books. Hooks stand for culture and
education In our lives, for beauty and
decoration In our bomes; and the two

facts are Inseparable, In that the
books, together with their keeping
places, are a sure Index to their owner's character.
And you can't fool the publlo about
your books, either. Books have a way

Southern

Tradition

which he wears with the same nonchalance that
he wears bis large and unpresaed trousers of Carroll county (Ga.) design.
Once, long years ago, the little William Adamson was taken to school for the first time by bis
parents. It was a country school where the birch
rod had full sway.
Little William, being left to
his devices, made an experiment with his bands.
He patted the top of his head and rubbed his
stomach at the same time, which requires great
niuxrulnr rontrol.
The blR boys and girls around him caught sight
f the phenomenal exhibition, and In less than ten
minute nearly every pupil In that log schonlhouso was trying the Adamson
trick with varying degrees of success. At the end of ton minutes the large
and
schoolmaster had despaired of getting order again and started
In to whale his school with a One and unyloldlng bit of birch
It Is history that about every pupil caught a taste of that birch rod except
the Innocent looking William Adamson.
years passed. Little William hnd become a congressional leader.
He accepted and told the story of his first day In school, and Illustrated It
with a firm demonstration of patting his head and rubbing his stomach.
The fever caught the school again the very next day. Every scholar who
heard the "Judge" tried the trick. It nearly broke up the clusses for a month
utter.
And now, says "Jedgo" Adamson, I ho principal of thnt school wouldn't
have his famous alumnus make anothor address there for any consideration
unloss he ties bis hands.

proportions might answer, If one'
Judgment approved It. The cushion Is
of hair and Is three Inches thick. If
hair costs more than one cares to
spend, upholsterer's cotton would be
comfortable and serviceable.
Sometimes bookshelves can be
mode out of faulty boards and covered
entirely with cretonne, as shown In
the second drawing.
The ends and. If

In the new millinery there are some
decided favorites of the spectrum, and
no many changes are rung on the orig
inal schemes that all eyes and com
plexions will be becomingly placed
that Is, If women are as clever as wo
think.
hat Is a practical f it- The
ortte, and will look equally well on
blond and black tresses. If a touch of
color Is needed, there are countless
ornaments In the shape of cabochons,
fantasies, quills, buckles and odd trim
mings tbat can be added to give
brightness.
Many shades of blue will be used.Can you picture the glistening greenish blue of the peacock transferred to
soft velvet and touched up with a dull
gold? This Is one of the favorite com
binations. Then there Is a great variety of darker blue. Including the
and sil
Copenhagen, navy,
very tones.
Mahogany browns are also very
much In favor. Oak leaf, tobacco, seal,
cafe sulait which is coffee and milk-c- ome
next These are excellent suggestions fur the girl with the, auburn
hair.
Greens In the Russian and hunter's
shade are coming Into line. Th'ere
are also some vivid shades provided,
which will be known as turquoise,
malachite. Jade, empire and linden.
Generally speaking, the color combinations will be less bizarre and more
artistic In their alliances. Many of
the old paintings have Inspired the
milliners, and the results are a credit
to the Ideas.
-

FLOWERS

the White House mall baga, ths
from Wichita, Kan. It has no
written nddrtis. The eendV. however, sketched on the face of the envelope a
good likeness of President Wilson, together
In

utii

(this must at a
with certain symbols inaicaiing us aesunauou.
PftOAi owe or
The clerks of the railway mall service had no
Men
dlfllculiy In deciding where It was to go, and
I
1 S
sent It to the Washington postofflce. "When It
reached here It was sent to the White House.
The president smiled when be saw It, but mads
no comment Who sent the letter la a mystery.
There was nothing Inside, although the envelope was marked "personal." Several years
ago, when Theodore Roosevelt was president,
a similar letter was received at the White
House. It had no written address, but merely
and a set of prompair of large
inent teeth, which bad been made popular by
the cartoonists. Its detlnatlon was plain and
It arrived at the White House without delay.
The directions In the letter to President Wilson read, when the "picture writing" was translated, "Woodrow Wilson. Care of Uncle Sam. United States of
America." The postal clerks, who are accustomed to reading handwriting
which Is far more difficult to decipher, caught the meaning without trouble
and were spired even the detail of referring to a city directory. Letters are
constsntly received which bear the names of persons and the numbers of
treeis, but neglect to mention any city or town or even stats. 8uch letters
often reach the right persona

cve

, thM

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

No. sick
,

by morning.
box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareti, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Catbartlo PUla, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system aH the
constipated waste matter and poison
In the bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
bave Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach oi
Constipation. Adv.
She Didn't Know.
Uncouth Young Man May I kiss
you, Miss Jones?
What do
Miss Jones (Indignantly)
you mean, sir?"
Don't you
U. Y. M. (surprised)
know a kiss Is yet? Well, you are
the funniest girl I ever saw. Oood
Evening.

After refraining of late from wear

Ing the buttonhole, the beauty and
novelty of the new designs are tempting the devotee of pretty etceteras to
reconsider her decision.
A bunch of acorna and oak foliage
made cleverly of leather and velvet
Is a pretty little novelty, and a knot
of tiny dahlias arranged In an elongated form suggests the stately height

of that favorite autumn plant.
Upon an evening dress the large
flower still maintains Its ascendancy, and orchids vie with roses tor
the first place In feminine favor.
Very bright pink and Impoaslhle
blue everlasting flowers arc a noticeable feature In some of the florists'
windows, but they are not to be worn.
Their province is to add brightness to
the house.
Then are sent out in rustic baskets
bunched with ribbons of the same pattern as the receplicles thnt hold lilies of the valley or any other growing
WITH

THE TUNIC DRAPErtlES

s
Effective
Frock In
French Serge Suitable for the
8mall Maiden,

Most

Thomasville, Ala. "I suffered with
eczema on my hands and feet two or
three years. About eleven years ago I
became troubled with an Itching, burning eruption which came on my hands
and feet In little water blisters and in
about a day or two when I would let
the water out or wash it out, using my
bands, then the places would fester
and itch to beat the band. I could not
do any work that was rough on my
hands at all. It caused me great suffering and inconvenience.
"I tried everything tbat I knew of
or was told and never was really relieved until I began using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. I would wash ths
parts in water with the Cutlcura Soap
and then when I dried them I would apply the Cutlcura Ointment on the surface In the daytime, and at night I
would get a soft piece of cloth and
apply the Cutlcura Ointment on my
hands and let It stay that way all
night. A perfect cure was effected.
No one will ever know how glad I was
to get my hands and feet cured."
(Signed) Geo. C. Crook, Nov. 25, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
d
Skin Book. Address
free.wllh
"Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston." Adv.

self-ton- e

post-car-
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Grsy-Blu-

necessary, the top are covered plainly
In tlio rage for tunic draperies the
with the material, tacked on by means
of upholsterer's tacks. Curtains to little girl's frock Is not exempt, and
very protty It la
match are then hung at the front.
too. If proportloni
And so, If you don't love books
are carefully obenough to have a lot lying around
served and exag
loose, and are too old to learn (
geratlons avoided
train your children to, and you will
deThis
soon be sure to And a call to concoct
sign tins one of
all sorts of attractive little keeping
the tunics and yet
places for books and here are quite
has sacrificed nont
a number of ideas right to your hand.
of
Its chlldlsb
New York Press.
slmpllcty. It Is developed In a gray
BEDROOM DESK MOST USEFUL
blue French serge
with long blouse
Some Remarkably Handsome Designs,
cut In peasant
Though Expensive, Are Offered
style and Joining
to Prospective Buyers.
the skirt beneath
a silk cord In the
The bedroom desk fittings have alcolor of the frock.
ways been more or less of a
This cord, which
as the usual brass sets seem
Is finished with
a little heavy for a dainty pink or
blue chlntt hung boudoir.
This year small tassels, Is knotted at the left
there are ivory colored sets of en- side. The skirt tunic Is cut In wide
ameled wood which have a latticed scallops on the lower edge, and these
biff eta. This
pattern for the trimming which shows are bound with
a bit of a brownish cast through It. latter Is utilized also tor the wide colThey have more character than the lar. Crystal buttons trim.
plain white sets, and yet add rather
than detract from the daintiness of
For Informal occasions a very clingthe room. Silver which matches either the striped dresser sliver or the ing black crepe de chine, extending
engraved patterns can be matched for Into a pointed train, has two rather
the desk fittings. Complete sets with deep flounces of black tulle Immeblotter, clock and all the many useful diately before the waist, the lower one
and useless articles possibly run as reaching almost to the knees, the
high as $175. The new clocks are other ending halfway to the waist
really lovely. They are shaped like and both bordered with a sequlned
half an ornngo and He list on the desk ribbon set on to a thin wire, consewith the curved part up and holding quently standing well away from the
the face of the clock. One does In- figure but not connecting the lines of
stinctively look down when writing, lu The bodice: Full bretelles of
and It save time Instead of making black tulle cross the shoulders from
a conscious effort to look at a clock. the waist, where they are drawn Into
a full belt of the same matorlal. These
Experiment In Breeding Chinchillas. bretelles are carried over the very
Chltichillns. valuable furbearlng ani- tips of the shoulders and form short
mals, whiih Inhabit hig., mountains In sleeves.
Across the chest are folds
Chile, have been Imported Into Eng- of white tulle fastened with a large
land for uneding experiments on a bow of the sequlned ribbed with
drooping ends.
fsrni.

ERUPTION

BURNING

ITCHiNQ,
New Designs Are Novel and Beautiful
and Rsturn to Old Style Will Be
Welcomed.

prob-lem-

all the thousands of letters that arrive
Opmost
unusual arrived several days ago

LIVEMOWELS

SET OFF COSTUME

blossoms.

Jaai"l'ssiaWa1atyt

Letter With Picture Address Reaches President

GASGARETS

Choice of Coloring Is So Wide That
All May 8slect Their Favorite,
and Be In Style.

sin-pi-

Traces Peculiar Dialect of the Southern Negro
JAME9 L. BYRNES of South Carolina comes from
REPRESENTATIVE
Is a vast negro population and their dialect has been
one of his particular studies. In some sections thore are words used among
them that are almost unknown to the whites and
fTSEEM HIM COMfl'
It would be Impossible for a northern visitor to
0UH0 Of ctwfien,
comprehend a word of their speech.
AjSO STROPOLOUS
Tracing back the occurrence of similar words
among the Jamaica negroes, he has arrived at ths
conclusion that many of them did not come directly here from Africa, but that their ancestors
were first Imported to Jamaica and their descendants brought over to the coast of Carolina
He tells of some odd words of their manufacturing. In a case In court the defendant, tried for
sasault, was a husky man whose Jargon was most
dilllcult to understand. He had tried to brain a
companion with an ax. When asked about ths
matter be squared himself off and replied:
"Well, Jedge, I seen him coming 'round the corner so stropolous, and aa soon as be got catacopus
to me I Jest swung at him wld do ax."

NEW MILLINERY WILL PLEASE

lapls-luzu-

of telling talesother than the stories
they hold. People know whether they
fere loved books or not; they know If
they are books for show or delight
both from what the books tell them,
Georgian Defies
and where the books are.
The first Illustration shows a pracrepresenting the Fourth district of Georgia and tical suggestion for a keeping place
C. ADAM80N,
WILLIAM called "Jedge" Adamson because of bis service on the city for books, and which does double duty
bench of Carrollton back In the eighties, la the ont man In congress who defies as a seat as well. This Idea could be
carried out for the living room, hall or
the sacred southern tradition that no statesman
bedroom.
It can be made of boards
should appoar in anything but a Urge black felt
and painted to match the woodwork;
slouch hat.
or a large packing box of Just the right
"Jedge" Adamson prefers a flat, drab golf cap.

a Sacred

-

"Yes,

I

Disappointment.
read it, and I am disappoint-

ed In It."

"Then It is as bad as the critics
"Not near." Houston Post.

any?"

ENDS DYSPE
I

Willi

NDIGESTI.

GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator In the
If what you eat ferments Into
world.
stubborn lumps, you belch gaa and
eruotate sour, undigested food and
acid; head la dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled,
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy la its harmlessness.
case of Pape's DiaA large
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
nd women who can't get their stomIt belongs tn your
achs regulated.
home ihould always be kept handy
in 'ase of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's tha
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
flfty-co-

Many a clerk falls to see an opportunity because he keeps his eyes on
the clock.
Mra.Wltialoir'n floothiuir Hyrup fur ChtldftA
Innumvjt
lerlbififf, MiHrn in ruaiit. nttu- Uuatlays pia,cur wind eu.ir.Sbe a. botUSJUv

By the time some people make up
to do It's too lata

their minds what

The Clovis News THE CLOVIS JOURNAL
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)

Arthur

E.

Overdrafts

HANDS OUT OLIVE BRANCH
Do Figures

On Official Records Lie?

Curren, Manager.

that Tom Mabry with stationery and blanks.
at oi iwin journal fame has so Even then we could only claim
Clovis, N. M. as second class kindly consented to break the this privilege through the fact
matter under the act of March silence and tell his 439 readers of our under bidding others. No
the facts (?) about the county Tom, the first board of county
3, 1879.
printing deal which he and the commissioners did not do things
county
commissioners so quietly in a sleek underhanded method,
TERMS OF SUBSCK1PTION
and stealthily manipulated re- but guarded the people's money
One Year
$1.00
cently. Oh! yes, Tom, it is very mnre closely than their own.
COc
Six Months
kind of you to be so considerate
Sorry indeed Tom, that you
and hand out the olive branch waited six months to break into
The Commission Form of and attempt to pour oil on the print and tell the people the
troubled waters at the expense FACTS about how the NEWS
..Government
Gradually and yet persistently of the tax payer, but it all de misrepresented the matter, and
the idea of the commission form pends on whose ox is gored. A for your own good we honestly
of government for cities is gain- public official or a newspaper believe that you made a mistake
ing headway and in each instance may deceive for a time by mis- - in not waiting six months longer,
success of the innovation is grow tatements and misrepresentation or at least to have taken the opof facts and figures, but to do portunity to post yourself. We
ing in strength.
We hardly realize that in three so in the face of official county are not particularly censuring
hundred cities o f the United recordj would seem to us, a bad you for getting all you can from
States this form is in practice policy, for sooner or latec the people who are blindly willing
at the present time and a ma- facts will be disclosed and then, to give it to you, except that we
jority have adopted it since 1908. the official o r newspaper has might add that it does not apIn every city, without excep- only been lowered in the estima pear exactly becoming to one
tion, the feeling is strong i n tion of those who would other- elected t o the highest county
favor of this form and in no in- wise treat them with some de office within the gift of the
stance is there a desire to return gree of confidence. When the people.
We are not out for office and
to the old method of conducting NEWS published a statement
that the Journal received approx- have no axes to grind and did
the public business.
There is still a conflict of imately $6,000.00 in a year for not expect our honorable board
opinion regarding the matter as the county printing, when any of county financers to give us
there always is when a radica other paper in the county would the printing, even if we had been
have been willing to do the work extended the courtesy of ottering
change is considered.
and give better service for less a bid, but we did expect fair
particularly
is
in
so
in
this
It
stance, as the change is a radical than half that amount, made a play from you, Tom and that in
a small matter of $6,000.00 the
one and the power of manage clear statement of the FACTS,
To go into details and prove Journal would give the FACTS.
is transferred to entirely another
element in the cities where the that statement we will take the This may not be the last we will
Was not the have to say about the matter for
commission form has been insti official records.
$3180.33
Journal
allowed
for six months, as the News does
tuted.
The operation of this form of publishing t e delinquent tax not wait that long to chronicle
municipal control has the effect lists in 1912 and within less than current events and to inform
to take the cities out of the a year thereafter was again al Curry county tax payers ot what
the same disposition is made of their
hands of the politicians and put lowed Sl.uuu.yr
operation?
This
makes
a grand money.
the power into the hands of the
We will call that bluff, Tom
total of $4187.28 for delinquent
people, where it belongs.
That is what causes the fight tax lists alone, not including the and take a red lemonade.
against it and which makes the other county work such as com
LATER
fight so warm whenever the missioners proceedings, blanks,
question of a change is suggest stationary, etc. for all the
county departments. Who Misrepresented
various
The
ed.:
We need a change and the one True, we did not go through all
Facts.
change that would bring about the bill files and figure out ac
results would be to get in line curately the amount paid, but Since writing the above, we
with the advanced methods of we will leave it to any unpreju have taken the time and trouble
person familiar with the to go over the official record at
the day and the progressive diced
matter,
if $6,000.00 is not
thought and establish in this city
the court house, of County war
VERY CONSERVATIVE esti wants, issued the Journal and
the commission form of
mate. However, it is not al- - find that for the period of one
The people who are affected togather a question of the year, from July 1912 to July 1913
by this form of government are amount, and matters not the Journal was paid for county
the ones who pay the expenses whether it is $1,673 30 as claim printing the sum of $4,954.48
and they are the ones to be con ed by the Journal or $6,000.00. or just $45.52 less than $5,000.00.
sidered. It is their business and the fact remains, and we chal Itemized a s follows:
July 8,
they are the ones to manage it lenge anyone to disprove it that $3,180.33, July 5, $49 50, Jan. 10.
much money could have been 1913. $183.00, and the same date
New Mexican.
saved by submitting it to a bid, $173.00. and on same date $53.75,
We again have to correct a mis' on April 23. $108.95 and $88.45.
One of our highly educated,
statement of facts which appear- July 8, $1,006.95 and $101.95 and
honest, competent, worthy, du ed in
the Journal as follows:
$8.40, making the total in a year
tiful, peoples servant county
by referring to the as first above given. We fur
see
"We
who enjoys
officers
the
distinction of owning a sHirt-ta- il official record, at the court house, ther discover that the Journal
was paid warrants last month
full of type and a wringer that the said Clovis News never
did for a penny less than the as follows:
Jan. 16, S3bb.80,
for a press, seems to be under
legal rate when it was the official $31,75 (out of the school fund)
the impression that the News organ
under the republican ad and $70.00 making a total of
called or was responsible for
" The Clovis News $468.55. Not a bad contract
ministration.
calling the bfg indignation
was not only compelled to bid This County printing, is it?
meeting held at the Baptist
Now who misrepresented the
against three papers on one
church in July 1912, which
facts, the Journal or the News?
against
same
but
the
evidence
is only another
Clovis Journal on another and in Figures don't lie. but liars do
as such
of his delusions,
money figure.
meeting was held before the the latter instance, lost
deal,
on
verify
the
lo
writer took charge of the News, statements, we want to these
refer
Notice to Trespassers
and we had absolutely nothing you
who was
Scheurich,
Mr.
to
My place the North half. Sec.
to do with it It was a public a
member of the board of county
mass meeting called ahd held commissioners at that time, and 14, Tp. 4 N. R. 34 E. has been
people.
duly posted and published acindignant
by an
who, we take this opportunity to
cording to law and I take this
state, Bafely guardjd the peoples
method to further notify such
A Lady Quartette is always a money at all times. We doubt parties
that I Will tolerate this
source of delight to lovers of if the News received $500.00 al- nuisance no longer. Any person
beautiful music, and the Schu- together during the time it had prowling or loitering about my
bert Lady Quartette is univers- the connty printing, including premises after night without
ally acknowledged the best. the cost of printing the delin- making their business known,
Hear them February 24 at the quent tax lists, proceedings and will do so at their own risk.
J. P. Reichart.
supplying new county officials
Methodist church.
Dee-Lighte-

Entered at the post
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the
United States rules that the
bank officer allowing overdraft
The Supreme Court of

personally responsible
for same. So please do not let
your account at this bank become overdrawn, as it is a violation of law. We do business
according to law.
is held

First National
Bank
DC

mi.

Reunion
EffJ ScottishAnnual
Rite of New Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

1914

23,-2-

For the above occasion tickets will be on sale Feb.
Clovis to Santa fie, .N M. and return at rate of $10.80 for
the round trip. Final return limit Feb. 28.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.
Phone

122

319 W.

Grand Ave.

The Commercial Hotel
Mrs.

D.

Frazee, Prop.

Reasonable Rates

DRAY

Patronage Solicited

and TRANSFER

AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
"V
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Phone 101.

W. E. PERKINS

To Our

Customers
We desire to thank you for
your liberal patronage and
hope to continue to receive
all your orders in

Groceries
which we will fill with pleasure and dispatch. "The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone

21

r

N

Havener New
(Intended for last week)
Eggs are plentiful in Havener.
Mrs. 0. M. Sheffield, from
north of St Vrain. was a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
II. Hopkins, Tuesday.
Nels Anderson was in Clovis
on business, Monday.
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months after th Passover
tb leralte
at Mt Slnal; bat ea
tbalr way they bad two valuMessrs M. K. Smith and C. H.
able lesson reapectlnf God' grace
Hopkins went to Clovis Tuesday, aad putt. At Repbldlm, Uoac la
on business. Mr. Hopkins had tbo nan of toe Lord amot tbo rock,
ad free It gushed water, abnndantl
some dental work done.
rafreahlDg lerael. aod aa a rivulet for
Amy Andarson o f Havener lowed tbem through much of their
and Miss Mary Venice, of St eabeeqaeat Journey, at Paul, by
Vrain, visited Mrs, Lula Smith,
declarea that the rock repre-uni- l
that tha amltlnc of the
Sunday afternoon and night.
reck represented the puttlns of Chrlit
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hopkins to ehameful death, but that only thu
wuw
pru.iu.wj
visited Mr. and Mrs. Root Byrnes M idi waier or
eoever will drink.
Sunday afternoon.
Uriel Journeyed on, but encounteruew obstacle.
The Amalekltea, a
Rev. J. 0. Wagner finished ed
warlike people, eooaldered Unci's
his interesting and well attend- romliif aa an Invailoa of tbelr coun
ed services Sunday night. He try. "Xl attacked
Nnturally
preached a t the school every tlimn.
Urael was at
night and a t some residence disadvantage. Yet
every day last week except Fri- nod gave tbem
victory.
day night. He also preached in- tbe upon a high
stead of Rev. A. J. Ro.ie.4, Sun- hill, lifted hi
banda la prayer
day morning.
tbe people.
for
pur
Post Master White has
While be did ao.
.

ai

and aha kins typify the bak
ing uf tbe eccleelaitlcal heaven and
the (octal, political and financial earth.
All thlnra that can be ahaken ahall be
removed, "a of thing that are made."
-- Hebrewa I2:2T.
Tbe Apnatle aaaurea ua that only the
unibakable thing will remain. That
la, the MeMlanlc Kingdom will completely overturn everything not In harThla la
mony wtth rlghteouaneaa.
merely a prelude to tbe treat Covenant, tbea to be uabered la for the
blessing- of mankind.
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Six Months

Ahead
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$3,000 Damage Suit
Miss Lena Singer has brought
suit in the district court against
W. S. Swartz, proprietor of the
Clovis Steam Laundry, for alleged damages sustained by (he
pJalntifT in an injury received
while in the employ of the
at the laundry.
Attorneys Harry Patton and
A. W. Hockenhull represent the
plaintiff and H D. Terrell the
defendent.' The cae will prob.
ably be tried at this term of
Court, which convenes Monlty

fm

ready- -

cs liis "newest styles" on
sale, they're half a year eld to

-

j

When the

y

ben

with.
It's because the manufacturcr sold him
from models made up six months previously.
If you have us send your measure to

Ed. V Price & Co.

Mo-ee-

Merchant Tailors

Ton of Chickens

Clucufto, U. S. A.

A ton of chickens was shipped
you'll feet clothes that are the style the moTuesday by the Clovis Cream-r- y
chased a large iron safe for his eueceia was
ment the suit is made, and for about ihe
and Produce Company, to Calithelra; but when
store.
fornia
tid
mirkets,
which are s
he ceaaed thua to
fnm Ikt mh
same money. Which do you prefer?
Mrs. B. M. Riley visited Mrs Bray. Amalek pre
to be the best poultry and egg
Id
emitted
Aaron and Bur
Tuesday after- vailed.
markets in the west.
Nela Anders
holding up Uoaee banda unUI the bat'
Recently J R Walker, who
noon.
tle terminated aucceenfully for laraeL
Ood thua Indicated that without Moss
was
connectt d with ihe City MarCounty
t
e
m
crowd
large
A
they could do nothing.
ket, made a simuiar shipment.
Supt. Mersfelder and State Supt
The Neyal Prleetheee) Vettered.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Mr. Pattison has experier ced
Alvin N. White at the school
Ood' dealing with Urael were la
house Friday night and were de accord with Ilia great covenant with difficulty i n securing chicke.t
Abraham "In thee and In thy Heedp
Hghtfully entertained by these ahall
all the famllle of tbe earth be
The
educators.
distinguished
blessed."
Neither Moeea nor hi folschool childrtn rendered an en- lower could poealbly have underatood
C. F. Houghton, of Melrore.
Plowing Done
Basket Ball
Import of thla great
tertaining program before the tbe fullProtnlee;
wps
in town Wrdnefdny in his
for It U double, the
I have the te'im
and impleThe Clovis high school basket
speaking. Speeches were made spiritual portion being bidden until tbe
car.
new
bran
ball teams wvre both defeated ments to do your plowing and
by both Superintendents and an rirat Advent Even alnce then, St
listing.
y
n
si
Can handle a
It is renorte th tt a certain
Paul assure ua. It U bidden myatery. b y the Portales high scluol
impromptu talk by W.W. White. appreciated
by few.
Saturday.
tract. Pricf-- reason l'e
prominent Clovis attorney sought
tfams
Tbe Promise la dlvMed Into three
The Western Union has installTom Reagan.
Both the girl and the boy f
Rriaission to a room ocnii I bv
(and all the And telephone cervices here, and parts: (1) Abraham
"Kniehts of green cloth ftnd
cient Worthle. whom he represented) teams went down to defeat be
.
father, the
Mr. and Mrs.
now Havener is in touch with waa to have a ihare; (3) Abraham' fore the valley neighbors.
table" a tew night agt
round
Reed waa to be tbe channel of bless-loand motherof our townmtn, W.
the rest of the world.
upon
bsing refmil bimn1
Likewise
and
were
they
"trimmed"
of
eartb
tbe
and (8) all tbe famllle
Frank Ma gee bought two were to be bleaaed through tlieae chan- by the Hereford high schotl Wismiller, are vMith t hre, be- incensed and notifl4l the shirilf
ing summoned to the bedside of
nel. But only by tbe light of tbe Holy team the week nreviou,
jersey cows recently.
of what was going oi. Rv the
but
Spirit during thla Go pel Age are these
Mrs. Wismillpr. Imf th y cam'i
makinp
i
s
sheriff arrived th co wt
up
girls,
cheer
Nels Anderson
yet
the
is
worst
covenant
deptha of tbe Abrahamlc
too late to see her alive as she time the
iilliip a mantfeat
ft t
to come, when you meet Canyon departed this bf- only a few was e'ear and the revelers had
prepuia:i i s
While tbe laraelltea knew that they City.
disappeared.
Wei'.
hours before their arrival.
were the natural helre of the prom-beknow
they
proper
aim
Flora and Dora Turner returnwaa
that
It
lu blese-Ined to Clovis Saturday, after that tbey would be unaultable
other nation with Ood'a Law
the
R
R.
visiting the.r father.
nlee they could both keep that Law
Turner, several mi es southwest and Instruct otber to keep It So a
Law Coven ii nt waa made with tbem.
of here.
and Moaea appointed Ita mediator.
M. E Smith was on the sick
Typical of New Covenant.
list last week.
point
St. Paul. In Hebrewa 12:18-24- .
antitype of today's leeaon.
The Havener school i s just a to tb waa
delivered from Pharaoh
Aa Urael
half out this week.
and hi bouts. o ultimately mankind
hi
Prof. C. J. Shoup and family will be delivered from Satan andInflufallen angels, and from all evil
visited Fra nk Magee and family ence. Aa Israel' Journey brought
Sunday.
them to Mt. Rlnal and tha Law Core-minso the Journey of Ood' people
and
Schneuberger
up-to-da- te
Messrs John
will bring all the faithful to Mt Kloa.
Harry Birdsall visited the tatters Ood's Kingdom.
Mfiintlnie. Jesus baa become the
farm, south of of Havener, SunMom, leader of tbe people
day.
In liuriiioiiy with Jehovah' Program,
Prof. C. C. Ford and family II bits been selecting
thU. saying, "Ood
Paul explnln
spent Sunday afternoon with A. ttt
gave Jesus to be the Head over the
ii Dillingham and family.
Church, which Is Ills Body." See St
Peter's explnnstlon of "Prophet like
The farmers are all preparing nnto
In Acts 8:22, 23.
for an extra good and large crop
The antitype of oar leeaon will be
this year. The most of them the liiauicuriitlon of tbe New CoveAdvent of Jeans.
nant t the
have begun plowing and listing. The
basis of till better Covenant wa
The grass is getting green and oampleted at Calvary. Our Lord ha
completing HI "better
a few daisies are beginning to slue bn
by presenting the bodies of
peep already this year.
His saint to Ood. (Romans 12:11
will be
Mrs. Victor Barris was unable Soon the "better acri flees" Mediator
completed, and th greater
to attend .Sunday School Sunday
raised up from
amoagat th
on account of an unruly tooth.
brethren. T h a
Havener-ites
A good size crowd of
wilt follow th
Inauguratloa
of
met at the home of Prof. C.
tb New CovJ. Shoup on Tuesday night and
enant to bleaa all
partook o f a delicious oyster
tb famllle of
earth with
tb
supper. After supper the crowd
MRS. OSiiORN'K, who is in the Eastern Markets writes that she has bought the best
Restitution.
"whiled away tho hours" pleasand most stylish line of MILLINERY on the market, ('iovU ladies will get the benellt
Paul point
St
antly, indulging in social games,
out that w are
of her shopping judgement.
approaching "the
music and singing, until half
Aiaem.
svs ntsiMl ttt' General
past eleven o'clock when they ret
bly and Church
"
broke up and "hied themselves of the
who name are
declare that
homeward." It was unanimous- written In Heaven. He acenea.
Aa at
we may expect atlrring
ly agreed that Mr. and Mrs. Rlnal tbe literal mountain shook, light
Shoup are royal entertainers, nlnga flashd. and Ood' vole waa
and nil left reluctantly und with beard aa tbe sound of a great trumpet,
the hope that it might he repeat- so bars. The trumpet will be tb
trnmprt, the tnimp of Ood The
ed soon.

MANDELL CLOTHING CO.

oath-boun- d
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Wis-niller-

-

&e JUST ARRIVED

&

t,

line of LADIES SKIRTS
A nifty and
in the very latest styles and patterns. They are
beauties and full values.

Jolnt-betr-

Mo-e- n"

All WINTER COATS and TAILORED SUITS
for both ladies and children are still on sale and
must be closed out at lowest possible prices.

10-2-

Our line of "IRON CLAD" HOSIERY is fully
Guaranteed..

mm
First-Lorn.-

Grisamore & Osborne

sv-enf- h
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Notice to all Curry County
Sunday Schools

ONE NIGHT ONLY
February 24

TW

Secretary Auspices Methodist Ladies Aid
of the International Sunday
The Celebrated
School Association f Clarmont,
Cal., haa issued a call for a Curry
Dr

W. C. Merritt,

County Sunday School Associa
tion to be held ai Clovis, on
Monday,
March. 16th.. 1914
We are very anxious to have a
report at leant, and if possible, a
representative from each and
every Sunday School in Curry

County, at that meeting.

v

m

CCHUBERTflL
LIUD

Oymphony

and Lady Quartette

'

v

LI

I

Assisted by the Famous

Entertaini r
MISS HAZEL CORBY
and the American Violin

We

Our Investment

Virtuoso

also want to secure as soon as
possible the following in forma
tion concerning each Sunday
School in the County:
1. Denomination (or Union Sun
day School)

A

2 Post Office.
3. No. of School

Prices 75c, 50c, School 35c

You see less than

DON'T MISS THIS TREAT!
See our program. It speaks for
itself!

are necessary lor one single telephone

building if held

at school house.
4.
5.
6.
7.
H.

Name of Superintendent.
Name of Secretary.
Name of Pastor, if any.
No. of Pupils,
Comments concerning the

Sunuay School.
Please see that someone re
ports at once concerning your
school.
Address all communications to
Miss Addie G'ighby, Secretary,
Clovis. N. M.
A prompt response to this call
will enable u s to get out the
program at once, and to suj ply
each school with same.
L. C. M.

President.

could BUjigpst, to help nnd comfort, we ret '.in mojt hearl:'.lt
thank, and aiinough su'hde
' en ve
voted riendship c
the cad memories ihu. linger
mr vacant chair, i t
around
brings into view th? brightest
side of humanity, and throws
tl.. pure li;tht of an unselfish
friendship into a darkened home.
May the dnybe far distant when
:ida

who

The telephone Instrument on your 1vaI1 or
desk, the piece of wire, and the occasional
pole you see, the voice ol one operator you
hear when you make a can, docsnl make a
telephone system.

Musical Entertainment of the
greatest excellence, enjoyable
alike to the musician and
the masses.

.

.4

.

M

. J

statement.

loans. Can handle
them on fhort notice.
See us at once!

J .4 M J J

as lot

approximately

f

lfel

t

. S2,G32,!C1.0

t'qulpnirr.3. . . S2.771.S42JS
Tolc Lines . . . 7,769,946 J t
Aerial Cables . . 1781.582.80
6,193,824.97
Aerial Wire
Underground Cables

...

.

and Ducts . .
Real Eslale and

Buildings . . .
General Equipment
Total

The
Old Clovis Mill

3,278.528.41

255.1622
266.500.59

. f25420i088.01

There are other Items, too, thai go lo make
y
up our total, such as
and
rfghts-otAva-

TT

Threshes, Chops and
Shells all kinds of
Feed, Grinds Meal
or Graham, and also
Gins Cotton.

B.

Ju,xk !jai

Central Office

REMEMBER

J.

mes-

Switchboard and

The
Union Mortgage Co.
.4 .4

Is divided

lows:
The part ycu s?t
Subscriber Station Fi Jlpntent
The part you don't sec

We want your farm

.

ol the things that

h

You see on the averoge only an Investment
ol f tS.17,
II really costs us an average of $16160 to
reach each subscriber.
Our Investment, as shown In our last annual

.. ..

J AM.

one-tent-

sage.

: Money! Money! i

.4 M .

Card of Thanhs
To the friends who came to us
in our hour of trouble, and contributed till that human kindness

those f'i

Thomas Valentine Purcell

jfc

The Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Company

WAITS,

"The Corporation Diaerenl"

Proprietor.

gs'iier.'d

around us ill need similar attention, hut when the time comes
may they receive the same full
measure of generous aid
tender sympathy they brou ht
to our home when death w; in

.d

inmate there. Andtothr:.
sent flowers and tokens if
we wish to thank mme han
We can
words can express.
only add "God bless the noble,
big hearted citizens of Clovis-.H. Wismiller and family.
S. Grisamc re ai d family.
ho
ve,

afternoon at the front d'Vir of
Notice of Sale.
Mortgage Company,
(Too late for last week)
Whekkas. on the 10th day of the Union
Avenue, in the
West
Grand
on
ai'titw
Surday School and Prajer Januiry, 1914 in
county.
city
of
Clovis.
"
P'ndinjr
in the District
'irt of New Mexico, toCurrv
meeting at Liberty Hell was at
said
na'isfy
Curry County. New
'o. in
tended by fine crowds. Every
and expenses
judgment,
costs
as
which Chas. E. Dert'
one reports a good time.
for Ameriem 'tjnk & of sale.
The school at Liberty Bell is
Tiis the 15lh day of Januiry,
Trust Company wa pluiniift
1914.
progressing finn with an enroll- and H. W. Willimns was
C. A Scheurich.
ment of 28. All th" puoils seem
numsaid .cause biir
Special
Muster of Court.
to b e working hurd and the bered 704 on the civil d
of
.115 F5
teacher i s wearing a satisfied said court, a judgement nd desmile.
cree was made and entere l "f
Notice of Appointment
John Anderson and John record wherein the said ilai
of Administrator.
Jordan are KOtie to the brakes tiff recovered from said defend '
No. 53.
for wood.
ant the sum of $553.80, includ
In the Prob'ite Court of Curry
John and Lucy Moore and ing attorney's fee, together with
Fay Davis passed through with costs of suit, and in which judg- Ou itv New Mexico.
Notice U hereby given that
large loads of wood.
ment and decree the following
A. L. Phillips is farming now personal property belonging to on the Hth day of January,
having hired George Shelton to said defendant wa ordered and 1914. E. A. Gurley, wIiom busiboss the job.
decreed sold to satisfy said ness and post office uddress is
Clovis, New Mexico, was duly
Lon Harrison reports having judgment and costs, to wit:
a bad case of Arizona fever.
All of the law library of said appointed as the administrator
We hope he will live over il.
defendant consisting of about of the estate of Orah Franc s
Mr. Monzingo has gone to
400 volumes of law books. al.o Holley. deceased, by the ProClovis on business at the present
bate Court of Curry county.
all hU office furniture and fixwriting.
Mexico, and that he is now
New
office
tures consisting of tw i
Old Timer.
desks and chairs, tables and the duly qu lified and acting
typewriter, rugs, stove and all administrator of said estate.
OVER AS VCAR8
cxpcihcncc
other furniture and fixtures for- Notice is further given thnt all
merly in the law office of said persons who have claims against
defendant in the city of Clovis. said estate are required to preNow Therefork, Notice is sent the same to said adminishereby given that the under- trator within the time prescrib-

Liberty Bell Items

Remember The

Clovis Studio

A

.

for all kinds of
PHOTO WOKK
Your patronage
solicited

fkt

W. E. Copeland

,

!

Collier's
Th

National

.

W,tkly

First Time

in Cluba
Until this

ytr

told! $5.50.

Now

CW'wr'i

hai

bn

ih ptirt it $2.50
unJwehivcircutcd
a cunccHiion w htre-b- y
wt ran offer It
Mill further
t
reduction in con.

neciit'n with thit
publication.

Special Offer to Our Readers

one i.it. Ittdepfndent.fearlfM
.N
only ia it the
but it it alto a
im1
Amoni the
the
jreai'a
fivta are.

How am I going to wear this?
Thia is not only the last sock,
but the last straw. Next week
i'll begin sending my laundry to
the Clovis Steam Laundry. I
upon their returning
can depc-nmy clothes in first class conditionclean and not full of holes.

Article
ISO SrMrt Starts

Clovis

demand for CWKrr't at
the new puce. r tiatr alc nrrai irr merits !
rTer il and air nwn publu .tlH.it eacli one yett
fnr th price ( ftW.al'm 1 in i limited
.iffcr and niu-- J Uc tui m al ..niaucof promptly.

ttltocnifins)

Ihi

nn-ii- l

What Yen Get jn Collier'i
CaJrW'f

i

ol Die wlntle cnmit y.
wflir
wid citiirn't hanl"ok

lr

masafine
tUinc (hat

IM 5

Oa iawMtra.1

$250
Clovis News 1.00
Collier's

t

HOLY SMOKE!

rMUsrva

Mfcralr

$2.50

Steam
Laundry

South Main St.

Phonk

4H.
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'
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A

Bl
c. term.

etr.
Tniia. $i
ffNwt

wnst(r.

OTC--ltewl-

Bn4

,

signed as Special Master of
Court, by virtue of and in obedience to said judgement, decree
and order of sale, will offer and
expose for sale the above described personal property at
public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash in hand on the
9th day of February, 1914, at
the hour of one o'clock in the

ed by law.

I.N W1TNE88

WllERhOP,

I

have

hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court,
this the Hth day of January
1914.
A. L.

Awai.t.

(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
J15-F-

PROFESSIONAL

Alex Shipley. Pres.
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.

J. C. Nelson. Cashier
J. R. Hull, Ass't CaBhier

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST

The Clovis National Bank

Office Opposite P. O.

Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS.

of Clovis, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

IA- -The

DR. A. L. DILLON

Bank That Accomodates" f)

z f)

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

J

Physician Sc. Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Office

Over Pint National Rank.
I'hofl
Resilience Phou S.

It.

New Mex.

Clovis,
F. M. Duff of Law ton, Ok la.,
is in the city on business.

"

Time Table

The Clovis Basket Ball girls
played Portales, Saturday.

No

D. D.
of the

Arm

Swear in gin
of Dre. Presley A Swearlnajn
of Reewell

Mrs. William Sutton is reported as critically ill.

will be in Clovis from 'the 10th
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kanto 20th of each month treating
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
Mrs. J. E. Ilouchen and son, diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
10:50 a. m.
and points east
Charles are sick this week with and Throat and Fitting Glasses
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
the mumps.
Mountain-ai-

r,
Sumner, Vaugn,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Copelan left
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Belen, Albuquerque
Tuesday
for Oklahoma to visit
points
and
west 11:20 a. m.
Mr. Copelan 's bister.
114.. Ar. from Pecos. Carls-buTreats all diseases both acute
Roswell and Portales
and chronic. Special attention
10:55
a.
m. Notice of Sate of Real
.....
.
Estate given to diseases of women.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, WichWHEREAS, on the 27th day
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
of
1913.
in
October.
an
action
points
and
11:45a. m.
east
Office )erSkidmore Drug Store
pending in the District Court of
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
117.. Ar. from Chicago. KanCurry County, New Mexico, in
lov'isi,
sas city, Wichita, AmarilNew Mexico.
lo and points east 12:05 a. m. which Chas. E. Dennis, as Receiver for American Bank &
l,
117.. Dep. for Portales,
Trust Co. was plaintiff and Noel
Carlsbad ami Pecos
B. Pond and Emma Pond were L.
m. d.
11:25 a. m
defendants, said cause being ...Physician & Surgeon...
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
numbered 686 on the civil dockMountainair, Ft. Sumner,
et of said court, a judgment, Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res 219.
Melrose and points west
order and decree of sale was
4:30 a. m.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
rendered and entered of record
118.. Dep. for Amarillo. Wichwherein the said plaintiff recov Clovis,
New Mex.
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
ered judgment against the said
and points on Coleman
sum o f
cut-of- f
4:35 a. m. defendants in

Osteopath

d,

.

Ros-wel-

A. Dickman,

....

Notice of

Contest

Department of the Interior,
Office.
Ft Baniner.

United State
N. M. Jan. 7

114.
To Bart W. Hall, of VIo Tark. Tux . eonteatee
You are horabjr notified thai William Kraltiberg
who aims Clovli, Nftw Mexico, aa his port office
address, did on Jan. 7. 1114. Ala In this
application
to con-tehla duly corroborated
and aaeura tha cancellation of your Hoeie-tea- d
B. Na
Serial No. 010111 raada April
t. lilt fur NWI Seetloq It. Township. N R.
M B.. N. at. P. M. and as crounda far his contest hoalk-to- s
that jrra have abandonsrl tha
land for avar ona roar last pa't. and hara not
comnHoa' with tha law aa to residence and cultivation.
You are, therefore,
further notified that the
eaM allentlone will be taken by this ortiee aa
havine- lieen eonfwwid hv vou. and ronr said entry will be canceled thereuntler without your
further right to he heard therein, either before
I hie oiftae or an appeal. If you fail to rile in this
offlco within twenty days after tha fourth publication of thie notice, aa ahown below, your
answer,
under oath, epecincally responding;
to tbeaa alterations of contest, together with
due proof that you have aerved a copy of
your enawer on the said aonteetant either in
perwoaor by reerl.tared null.
You shook! state in rour answer the nam
of the postoince to which you desire future notices io be seat to you.
C. C. Henry. Reflator.
Daw of first puUteatioa Jan. It. '14
"seeoud
Jan. tJ 114
" "third
114.
Jan.

"

" fourth

"

t,

rob. I. 114.

.Arthur E. Currcn
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and department! at
Washington.

Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.

NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the undersigned a s Special Master of
Court, in obedience to the said
judgment, order and decree
rendered in said cause, will on
the 24th day of February, 1914,
at the hour of two o'clock in the
afternoon, at the south door of
the courthouse, in the City of
Clovis, Qurry County, New Mex
ico, offer and expose for sale, at
public outcry,
to the highest
bidder, for cash in hand, the
following described real estate,
situated in Curry County, New
Mexico, to wit: The N E 4
of Section 1, Township 3 North,
Range 85 East, subject to a prior
mortgage to secure a note in the
sum of $400.00 executed to Silas
Threlkeld, also the N W 4 of
Section 6, Township 3 North,
Range 36 East, subject to a prior
mortgage to aecure a note in the
sum of $500.00. executed to The
Union Mortgage Co., also Lots 1,
2 and 3 in Block. 44 and Lot 11 in
Block 37, in the North Park
Addition to the City cf Clovis.
This the 29th day of January,
1--

1914.

Chas. A. Scheurich.
Special Master of Court.
J29-F- 19

Clovis,

New Mexico.

In the District Court op
Curry County New Mexico.
No. 720.

Plaintiff, vs.
R. E. Turrentine, Defendant.
To the defendant, R. E. Tur
W. T. Shannon,

said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects or said suit
are as follows:
To secure a judgement against
the said defendant, R. E. Tur
rentine on a certain promissory
note for the principal sum of
$246.06 together with interest
on the same at 8 per cent per
annum from Feb. 17th 1913,
and 10 per cent on the amount
due as attorneys fees,
and to
foreclose a real estate mortgage
securing said note on the fol
lowing real, estate t:
East one half ( E
of the
to-wi-

1--

Northeast

one-four- th

(NE

1--

of Section thirty Ave (35) in
Township three (3) north of
Range thirty one (31), East of
New Mexico principal meridian
in Curry County New Meeico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the 30th
day of March 1914, judgement
will be rendered against in you
said cause by default and the
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief sought in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney
for the plaii-tif- f
and his P. O.
and business address is Clovis,
New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ed the seal of said court this
21st day of Jan. 1914.
A. L. Await,
(Seal)
County Clerk
By W. C. Zerwer,
Deputy.
J22-F1-
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If we please
you once
we know
we may
at least
60
ajpjaamjajpjajajHaai
expect to have
the pleasure of pleasing you again!
Hence our care in purchasing
'Quality Groceries"
Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of All Kinds
FREE DELIVERY

J. R. FROST & SONS
Phone No. 36

Next Door to P. O.

Attorney W. A. Gillenwater
Otis Downing, o f Melrose,
made a flying vuit to Roswell,
spent Wednesday, in Clovis.
Tuesday.
A. E. Fanning, of Stormlake,
Iowa, a school mate and old
friend of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Forbes bas been visiting them
for a week. He left for San Jon
Monday.

Mi?s Pearl Memhardt returned
Tuesday from an extended visit
in Chicago, where she has been
visiting relatives far the past
few months,

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance. Bonds
Rentals and Loans

s

Notice of Suit.

Offi in
News Building

of Quality Groceries

the

including attorney's
fees, together with costs of suit, rentine, in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
which said judgment and decree
was entered of record in the suit has been filed against you
records of said court in Book C in the District Court of the
at page 415, and in which judg Fifth Judicial district, Curry
ment and decree the real estate County New Mexico, in which
hereinafter described was order- W. T. Shannon is plaintiff and
ed sold to satisfy said judgment R. E. Turrentine is defendant
and No. 723 on the docket of
and costs.
$2,785.00,

HOME

THE

Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

PROTECTIO

Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan
CLOVIS

N

& Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112

1--

2

South Main

G

-

St

Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

-- Moran

Night Phone 38.

Drug Go.

Remember
the Place.

the Drugs.
the Sundries.
Also remember the dainty SANDWICHES served
with HOT CHOCOLATE

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
HELP FARM

WOMAN

Housewives of Progressive Farmers Asked for Views.
Many 8eek Meant of Increasing Personal Income and Better Means of
Other
Marketing Produce
Farm Topics of Interest.
Prepared by the United 8tatta Department of Agriculture.)
To ascertain the Holds In which
farm women desire apecMo assistance,
latter of Inquiry bus been addressed
to the houso wives of 55,000 progres-Divfarmers In all the counties of
tho United States. This letter asked
no questions and left every woman
free to discuss any need which occurred to her. She was Invited to
take the matter up with her neighbors
and make a reply which represented
not merely her personal need but the
recognized need of the women of her
community. Replies to this letter
fiavo been received in great numbers.
There has not been tlmo for a complete analysis of these letters, but
(rum those which have been read It
Is evident that women want help In
practically every phase of home management, from the rearing and care of
children to methods of getting the
heuvy work, such as washing, done by
agencies.
Muny women seek means of Increasing the precious personal Income
which Ihey receive from poultry, butter making, or the garden In their
care. Many asked the department to
suggest new handicrafts or gainful
homo occupations, and others seek
tetter means of marketing the preserves, cukes, or fancywork that they
a

In the boys' demonstration work In
the south, 480 members of the boys'
corn elubs In the various southern
states produced yields ot over 100
bushels of corn to the acre. The work
of tbe canning and poultry clubs,
through which the girls of the farm
are encouraged to preserve In a form
suitable for home use or sale such
products as tomatoes and other vegetables and Xrults as can be profitably
produced for local consumption, on
many farms has yielded satisfactory
results.
In the northern states a good beginning has been made In farm demonstration work during tbe year. This
work Is prosecuted for the most part
with the agricultural
in
colleges through county agents, who
devote their entire time to tbe study
of local agricultural conditions and
needs and act as counselors and advisers to farmers, encouraging tbe
adoption of Improved methods and
where advisable the Introduction of
new crops.
Legal Standards for Food,
The establishment of legal standards for judging foods would render
the food and drugs act more effective,
less expensive In Ita administration,
r
and supply needed legal criteria.
present conditions It Is necessary
esprosecution to
In the Individual
tablish by evidence a standard for
each individual article. This procedure is very expensive, and sometimes
Its cost Is out of proportion to Us

"AffiKKAN

ML f,

Worse.

Mrs. Exe I hate a man who says,
told you so" aftor you've mads a
mistake. Does yo'r husband ever say
tbat to youT
Mrs. Wye Never. What he says
Is: "And yet I was wholly unable to
make you perceive, although I', was
perfectly clear to my own mind
that such would be tbe Inevitable

1

Important to Mothers-Examincarefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for

CASTORIA,

Infants and children, and sea that II

UUrffi&Cu

Signature of
In Use For Over 80 fears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caitoria
Mr. William A. Radford will answer to Impress you favorably tbe same as
questions and live advice KltEH OF you are Impressed favorably with i
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
person you like the house
subject of building, fur the reatUrs of this
paper. On account of his wide experience and you are prepared to Ilka tbe peoas Kdltor, Author and Manufacturer, he ple that live there. A great deal of
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
character Is shown In tbe manner the
on all 'hene subject. Adrirrmi all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 17
West house Is finished up and the condition
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only In which It Is kept. Sometimes a
stamp (or reply.
enclose two-cedilapidated old house may have a
pleasant Interior, but generally speak- accordThis Is a good sized house
Ing tbe outside and Inside are In keep
ing to modem Ideas, being 28 feet by ing.
If you do not like tbe one you
40 feet six Inches on the ground; and
the roof Is high enough to make room
for three bedrooms and a bathroom
on the second floor, besides all tbe
closet room any one wants which Is

I'n-do-

making a strong statement, because
some women wbnt two closets for
each bedroom and an extra one In
the hall for bouse linen.
Tbe roof on this house Is different
from the ordinary house roof in that
It has an extra wide projection without having the cornice boxed In. We
are liable to get Into the bablt of
doing things In one certain way until
we think nothing else will do, but tbe
fact la the extra lumber nailed Into
the cornice adds very little to the
comfort of the bouse.
Generally speaking. It la a good policy not to add anything to the expense of a bouse that is not necessary
either for health, comfort or looks.
A heavy boxed cornice la not necessary for either health or comfort and
there la a good chance for an argument when It comes to looks. By
extending the roof boards In this manner you get a valuable protection to
the building and that Is the main object of a roof. The shape and dealgn
give .it an artistic effect. A strong argument In Its favor la Ita choapneaa.

value.
Moreover,

It may result In Inck of
uniformity In different Jurisdiction!.
With legal standards established, the
control of foods would be more uniform and measurably less expensive.
The lack of such standards Is today
ono of the greatest difficulties In the
administration of the food and drugs
act. These standards, however, should
be In the form of definitions, because
numerical standards furnish recipes
The standards,
for sophistication.
now produce.
moreover, should be sufficiently flexiwomen
and
of
farm
The overwork
ble to permit Improvements In protheir fear of the effect of overwork on duction.
many
of
Is
text
of
the
their children
Organization of the Department of
these letters. The difficulty of securAgriculture,
ing domestic help, due seemingly to
There were 14,478 employes In the
the fact that daughters of farmers department
on July 1. 1913. Of these,
no longer take positions as home 2,924 were employed In Washington
makers, has added to the farm houseand 11,551 outside of Washington. Of
keeper's burden.
tho entire force, 1,812 were engaged
Many ask the department to provu In
scientific Investigations and reIs
worth
men
work
to the
that their
search; 1,323 In demonstration and
something In dollars and cents. 81
extension work; 687 In administrative
others express a realization that their and supervisory work; 6,021 In reguown lot Is hopeless and
latory and related work and 4,635
link that better things In the were
clerks and employes below tbe
way of education, cheaper
grado of clerk.
Improved schools, lectures, liThe Production of Eggs.
braries, and museums be provided for
According to statistics of the detheir children. Many request that the partment
of agriculture, the products
department eutahlinli a woman's buaggregates a i
reau. Iksuo weekly or r.ther publica- of the American hen
value of over 1600,000,000 annual
tion designed for women and dealing
eggs are produced
with matters of rooking, clothing, ly. Poultry and
country, but It
home furnishing, education of chil- In all sections of the
is a noticeable fact that tho bulk of
dren and caro of tho sick.
these Important products Is produced
In
Work.
by tho farmers of the Mississippi valWith ho view of making soil sur- ley. In this section there are practicveys more vnlunblo rn the farmer, n ally no large poultry farms such as
bus been es- ure commonly found In tho eastern
new ba ils of
tablished by the department of agri- states and on the Pacific coast. Foul-trkeeping, therefore, Is usually Incculture with the states through tholr
experiment stations, agricultural col- idental, the hens being considered and
leges, and agricultural bureaus. Un- treated generally as an agent for
material which would otherder this plan the department will glvo
precedence In conducting detailed soil wise go to waste Into a salable prodConsequently the poultry and
uct.
uurveys to those states which
with the department In the matter eggs produced constitute merely a byand which request that Buch surveys product of the general farm.
In order that the farmer may sell
ba made.
During the past year 19 states have more eggs, better eggs, and obtain a
appropriated money for roll surveys better price for them, tho department
with tho department. has issued tho following suggestions:
in
Improve your poultry stock.
If the request for soil surveys on the
Keep one of tho general purpose
part of
states ubsorbs ult
the department's funds for such work, breeds such as the Plymouth Hock,
Wyandotte, Orpington, or Khode Isno project h will bo undertaken in
states. It Is believed land Ited.
Provide one clean, dry, vermin-frethat where tho soil surveys are made
at the special request of the state ag- nest for every four or five hens.
I
Conclude ail hatching by May 15
,ln districts
ricultural agency
where the state If actively engaged in and sell or confine male birds during
extension work, the ,ituto authorities tho remainder of the summer.
w ill be: w illing and nblq to help tin
Gather tho eggs once dally during
farmer jto gain tho greatest pusslblo ordlnury times and twice dally durbenefit trom the department's reports ing hot or rainy wenther.
Ship daily during warm weather.
and solltBurvey maps.
111
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If a man begins by paying a young
widow attention ahe may expect him
to end by paying ber bills.

It's all right to take a fellow of
your size, but don't overestimate your
size.
double as
Red Crow Ball Blue will
mauy eltubea ss nr other. Don't put your

muaey into say other.

We ad mli any woman who has the
cheek to discern paint and powdor.

A Happy

New Year

I

ST!

Being happy is the secret of being well, looking well and feeling
well.
Start the New
Year right, by resolving
to assist the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels in
their daily work by use of

-

2

Z
Second

Adr.

Floor Plan.

HOSTETTER'S

are not very likely to feel like getting acquainted with the other.
There are several casement windows In this house, but tbey are
placed where you do not want to
look out Casement windows are all
right in their proper places, but unfortunately they happen to be a fad

STOMACH BITTERS
It tones, strengthens snd
invigorates the entire system. Try a bottle today.
I

I

school-book-

r.

I

y
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Why Suffer From Headaches.

s

are well cured, when they are gathered without being cut with the common bull rake used In haying. There
Only Way to Handle Grasshopper Pest are a few vines loft where the rake
Is to Plow Ground Where Pods and
starts, but as soon as a quantity has
Cggs Are Deposited.
gathered upon the teeth they are taken
up clean with but little scattering.
winwill
use
the
The wise farmer
Thoy may be fed from the stack durput
methods
In
practice
to
ter months
ing the winter without threshing.
of
pests
farm
Insect
of
of control
AH trash and weed patches
crops.
Inhuman Drivers.
bould be burned off, so that do harThe man who will put a barefoot
boring places will be left for chinch
team to a heavy load when the roads
tugs.
are rough or Icy, ought to be forbidNow Is the proper time to handle
And
den by law to own a horse.
way
only
pest.
The
grasshopper
the
theso are the very fellows who deduring
the
grasshopper
the
treat
to
velop our balky horses by just such
winter, says the Oklahoma Farmer, Is actions.
pods
where
ground
the
the
Plow
to
and egga are deposited to the depth
Hard on Truck Crops.
of three or four Inches.
suffer least from fund
Generally the eggs are more abun- In Truck croDs
seasons that open with a cool
dant In some localities than others. spring and end with a very hot sum- This I very apt to be true regarding mer, wltn a raintaii oeiow tue averaod places along fences and ditch age.
banks.
Pigs make greater gains r a given
Valuaole Winter Feed.
Vnthrejhed peas may bo made a amount of feed when fed corn and
ealuable winter feed for bogs by Icav. middlings than they do when given
log the crop In the Held until the vlaca corn alone.

.
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Neuralgia, Rheumatism

A projection

of this kind can be made
much easier than any style of boxed
In cornice, and while It looks lighter
it certainly looks neat and attractive.
This design may be built of any
kind of material, but It probably looks
the best Just as the drawing shows
with clap boards up to the gable ends
ind the gables covered with cement
on metal lath: and as for color, a drab
with pure while trimmings looks especially well. White trimmings on a
bouse gives a suggestion of cleanll- -

Ft7

WINTER CONTROL OF INSECTS

.,

rtacM I

V

p.

mm
Living

El

i

HI

J

U J
First Floor Plan.

,

ness Inside, just as a clean whit;
collar and cuffs seem to say that tbe
Individual wearing tbem Is particular
about personal cleanliness. Tbe white
trimmings have tbe effect of showing
'.he clean lining turned outward just
as collar and cuffa auggest a clean
lurL

go a long way.
ouse design la right, the color
Ih asmg aud the combination aucb aa

First

f the

Ilont'a Lightning" Oil quickly relieves
the pain. The Hurting and Aching atop
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
for those who suffer. It is astnniihing how
the pain fades sway the moment Hunt's
Llgntnlng' Mil comes in contact with it.
So many people are praising it, that you
can no longer doubt. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises and Sprains it Is simply fine. All
dealers sell Hunt's Lightning Oil io
1J and 50 cent bottles or by mail from

just now and some people want them
In good f.osltlons where large, sensible windows are needed. Windows
that are wide enough to let In plenty
of light and air and that are big
enough and low enough to look out
rrom when sitting In a chair are sensible and will last r long as a window glass remains reasonably cheap.
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.
Sash divided Into two parts and bal- Sherman
anced with aprlngs or weights so as
to run easily either up or down Is
the window for general satisfaction.
Sash In auch windows never Interfere with the curtains and you can
open the sash an inch or a foot withCan quickly be overcome by
out fear of having the wind do damCARTER'S LITTLE
age to the glass. There Is no objec- LIVER PILLS.
window,
tion to a sensible
Purely vegetable
but thero are many objections to caseact surely and M
I HIVI ILrM
VJHIt l I kl
you
gently on the M
ment wlndowa when placed where
A ailTTI a? I
liver,
cure
need something better.

Tim

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

two-sas-

I

Biliousness,

the Idols.
From J. U Keeler comes an Interesting account of the missionary hospital work at Ch'angll, In the province
of Chlhll, Nortb China, In Its ninth
year. One case mentioned Is tbat of a
young magistrate who was recently
brought In a chair to tbe hospital with
a badly swollen face. The left half of
the lower Jawbone bad been destroyed
by an abscess and his whole system
His arms and legs were
poisoned.
dropsical, and for three months bis
only rellof from pain had been afforded by opium. Aftor consulting native
doctors In vain, be bad burned Incense
snd made offerings at various temples
and shrines. To one Idol he vainly offered aa Inducement to cure him the
erection of a tablet extolling hla healing powers. At another temple he
hired a theatrical company to perform
religious acts'. At last he went to
Ch'angll, where a cure was affected.
Thoroughly convinced of tbe useless-ncs-a
of Idols and priests, be turned
away from paganism and joined the
church. Christian Herald,

XMver

j

Bribing

They do their duty, '

neaa, and Indigestion.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
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SEEDS ON DRY FARMS SEES
Producer Must Understand
Business to Succeed.

His

If Person It Going to Cator to Customer In
Sections Ho
Mutt Pay Strict Attention to
Deilrod Varieties.
Seml-Arl-

(By n. P. 8. IIAKR18.)
All practices In
focus
around tho one Idea of saving tlia
moisture. This Is done In two general ways. First, by preventing loss
as ueur as possible and, second, by
using the limited supply which It
present us economically as possible.
In regions of small rn In fall all the
various factors entering Into the pro
duction of crops must be ns favora
ble as possible If profitable yields
crops
are to be obtained. Pry-far-

are growing under the stress caused
by a lack of water, and If other
things In their environment are not
favorable. Is difficult for them to ma
ture properly, Hy supplying their
Deeds In other respoctt they can In
part overcome the handicap caused
by the scarcity of water.
Only certain kinds of crops can
withstand the withering band of
drouth. Soms are by their very na
ture tutted to grow In humid cli
mates, and they could not withstand
the dry conditions encountered la
arid regions for a tingle day. Their
leaf area and structure are such that
all the moisture would very toon be
lost from the plant Itself. Other
plants are to arranged that thoy can
retain much of tbelr water even under
very dry conditions. Their amount of
evaporating surface Is small In pro
portion to root area. Thus the leaves
can be supplied with water as fast
at It It lost and the plant Itself It
not In danger of being wlthored. The
water Illy Is at one extreme and the
cactus at the other. All tho culti
vated plunta lie between. Borne of
the crop plants are decided In their
preference for
wet environment
while others can endure drouth with
ease. Most of them are Intermediate
In their needs.
Some of the cereals, like wheat and
barley, produce well even when the
water supply Is not all that could be
desired. On the other hand timothy,
redtop, alslke clover and a number of
similar crops do not do well If kept
too dry. For the hotter arid regions
the various torghumt have been found
to be good crops. In cooler climates
potatoes and peas often do well. Alfalfa Is sometimes a good crop,
especially Ir the production of seed.
Taken for most climates, however,
wheat is king of all tho
crops. There are a number of varieties of this crop which are good
drouth resistors.
After deciding what crops to raise
on the
the next question Is
to got varieties which are suitable for
arid conditions. It It here that the
teed producer must understand hit
business if he Is to be successful. On
the dry farm It Is not enough that
teed wheat be free from weedt and
disease but It must also be of the
varieties which are capable of thriving In dry weather. If the seed is being raised under arid conditions and
told for planting under wet conditions the variety It not to Important
except In to far at It affects the original ylold. On the other hand, If a
person Is going to cater to customer!
with dry farms ha must pay strict attention to varieties If be dnstrot to
build up a reputation for wheat. Of
the winter wheats, Turkey red has
glvon almost universal satisfaction. It
baa tomo bad features, but these are
more than compensated for by Itt
many desirable qualities. Of count
the best varieties must bo determined
for each set of conditions.
Caat aside prejudice and raise a few
mules, and watch the money coming
dry-far-

dry-far-

In.

Weedt Are Undeelnblt.
Weeds In teed Intended for the dry
firm ire particularly undesirable, aa
there It usually barely eno"gh mois
ture In the soil to produce a crop, and
If the weedt are present they easily
rob the crop and cause a failure. Under Irrigation enough water can be
added for both tbe crop and the weedt
but tblt It not possible on tbe dry
farm.
Good Feed for Pigs,
Skimmed milk and refute from the
kitchen can be utilised to great advantage in feeding plgt. When pasturage It provided there It Uttlt need
for grain till the plgt are ttveral
months old.'

L O V I

THE APPROACH OF AGE

Old Dad Bine Grieved at Outburst of
Intolerance Over Comparatively Trivial Incident.

"I have alwayt aimed to give everybody a tquare deal," tald old Dad
Ding, the
Oklahoma cattle baron, "but I notice at I grow older I am getting sorter Intolerant. As
I was coming to Kansas City yesterday with a few loads of steers- - and
was snoozing In the corner of tho caboose a young roller hopped on board
and held us up. It used to be that
I'd take such things philosophically,
but this time when he kicked me in
the ribs to wake me I flew up so sudden that my hat fell off and tho Infernal scoundrel trudged all over It.
Well, sir, before I thought I yanked
hit gun away from him, bent It over
nit head a few times and booted him
off onto the
And as he
sorter dumb up Into a sitting posture
at bis head I yelled: 'Next
time you come pettlfoggln' round holding me up, try to be a gentleman
about Itt That there hat you tromped
on was mine!' I shore do get Intolerant as I grow old!" Kansas City
Star.
right-of-wa-

S,

Housework is a Burden

The dally caret of keeping boute
and bringing up a family are bard
enough for a healthy woman.
The
tired, weak mother who struggles
from morn to night with a lame, aching back it carrying a heavy burden.
Many women believe that urinary
disorder! and backache are "female
troubles" and must be endured. But
men suffer the same aches and troubles when the kidneys are tick.
Women art especially eubject to kidney disease. Tight clothing, indoor
work, the ordeals of childbirth, the
worry, and the stooping, straining and
striving of housework all help to bring
It on. At first the trouble may be only
backache,
sick headache, dizzlneBt
find a drowsy, dull languid feeling, but
this condition is dangerous to neglect,
for dropsy, gravel aud deadly Urlght's
disease start In some such small way.
Don't be discouraged. .When back
ache, nervousness and Irregular or
painful passages of the kidney secretions begin to bother you, use Doan't
Kidney fills, the remedy that bas
brought new life and strength to thousands of suffering women. There are
nq poisonous nor narcotic drugs in

But the Juryman Had Cone.
Only once was Judge Hannen known
to be hoaxed. It was when a Juryman,
dressed In deep mourning, and down-

cast

MEXICO, NEWS
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Doan'i Kidney PUIt nothing to Injur
nor cause a habit Delicate women
can uae them with perfect safety.

"

Tbe following cam la typical of the cure)
sflVctetl by Uomu'm Kidnry Fills.
Gntfu
tesiltnua la tba beat evidence.

SAVED HER LIFE
WmttAftmr

Mad

'Oh!

When Your Back

IWer ".iW

Mil. John Brumlcy. 114 ll'ih fit., Greeley,
Colo., says: "I brlleve I would be In my
Kruve If 1 !mln't lined Ikmn'M Kidney
I'll In. The Una slim of kllmy trouble
was it cniiritttut
mho In my buck. I
dniKged ali'ii?, day after fluy, fnnlInK too
tin-lo aiUmpt my ImuHework.
Them
cum frequent dlisy upt-llHint made me
weuk for lioiira. The kldnuy uerutlnn
Hurt) Irri'Kiilur In pasmtfft and very Uls
t remi In if. My feet ached and a we Mod until
I rniild hardly aland.
The welling;
upwtmls lo my Itmba and hips.
For thrco rwmtha I luirdly slept cnoua;!.
tn ko'p nm ullvc. I whs uwfully nervous
and Iriltuble. My raw puuelrd the doctor and their medicine didn't help me,
A rolutlve had been cured of kidney trouble by Doan'a Kidney Pills and advlaMl
lite to try them. I did and the reHulte
were wonderful. The bark no he stopped,
the swelling wont away and I reefed better. The kidney accretions vfot all rliyhl
and once more I enjoyed Kood health,Recently the kidney secretion were anadoctor and be found no ultrns
Ilyzed by the
complaint Douns Kidney Tilts
alone cured me."

What a pain.

b Lame Remember the Name

-

DQAN'S KIDNEY PIUS
,

m

expression, claimed exemption
Co Buffalo. ft V frpprietoH'
Sold by til Pcalon. Mce 50 cents.
? jf
from service, at he was, so be told the
official, deeply Interested In the funeral of a gentleman at which he deAnd Aftsr Thst Ssrmon, Tool
LAWYER EVIDENTLY A YOUTH
sired to be present
'Oh, George," cried the fair young
"0! certainly," was the courteous
reply of the Judge, and the sad, melan- No Mm to Whom Yssrs Htd Brought vision In blue, as she floated into the
drawing room and found her lesser
Wisdom Would Have Asked 8ueh
cholic looking man left the court.
half reading the latest novel. "You
"My lord," quietly Interposed his
Superfluous Question.
really ought to have come to church
faithful clerk, as soon aa the former
A Chicago lawyer recently received with me thlt morning. Such a beautl-i'u- l
Juryman had gone, "do you know who
Immigration figures thow that the V
termon. I'm ture It would have wnulation of Canada increased dur- - V
a call from a very
that man It that you exempted?
done you good. All about dishonesty big
stylish young person.
"No."
1915. by the addition of 400.000 fl.
"Sir," tald the, "1 am In great dis- and stealing, and petty meanness. No
"He It an undertaker."
one could help feeling better for It. I and Europe. Most of these have gone
tress."
do wish you could have heard It."
"Please state your case, miss."
en farms in provinces of Manitoba,
"Really, my
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
dear,"
murmured Saskatchewan and Alberta.
"The difficulty Is this: I have reGeorge,
and tried In vain to stifle a
ceived three proposals of marriage,
Lord William p.rojr, an BnclUh Noblemen,
you walk Styti
"And ah did
and I do not know whlcb to accept." yawn.
..... ViVtJ
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR After a painful pause, the lawyer, home?"
in..
hnm poi llDiimaa
ana vpimriiinHM.
"No, I took a car. And, oh, George,
more In facetlousnesa than anything
- "
or in. inauian
'
I had such a stroke of luck.
else, asked:
The t reaiar than thote which sslst in Bniiana.
II teams ebiurd Is think thst Prk.
"Which man has the most money?" conductor never asked for my fare, so thai
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-lashould bt Imoeded from eomlnt to the!
saved a nickel."
The young woman shrugged her
country whirs ther can motf euily amU
and Remove Dandruff Real
certainly improve unit pout wo,
shoulders. "Do you Imagine," she
f '(3,
Surprise for You.
Now dlttrlds era brim opened up,
asked, "that If I knew I would consult
Testimonial From High Authority
W
which will mike aocuMble e trui
you or any other lawyer?"
Mrs. D. IA Wilson of Nashville, Term..
I
numbtr of hcmaitwdi In dlMrlcML$7l'
Tour hair bncomet light, wavy, flufla fuimd the world over tor her won- farm- especially
adapt
mixed
lo
(Wfiilly delirious
They ars tag and run
cak'ts.
fy, abundant and appoars as soft, lus.
niunf
f
shipped to all parts of the globe for ape- f Vtf '
ti i tirt
cUi arTalrs where the Inst of cakes ars
trous and beautiful as a young girl's FRUIT LAXATIVE
demnndi'd.
railway ratal, apply to j
roducod
after a "Danderlne balr cleanse." Just
Klrat
tint. ihtm 1ltl'itirlnn
n
U'llanH
SutX. ol Immigration, Oil we. I
b.ikln
rakps for the 1'rosl
Qaiatda. or 10
Chrietma
try this moisten a cloth with a little
arms, in which sns uses (JMUinei Bate
C. A. COOK
lntf
Danderlne and carefully draw It
rowdtr.
GRILD
FOR SICK
Hhs httfs:
Its W. tth etraet
through your hair, taking one a mall
"To have cnmplfts success, with no
Kaneee City, Mo.
failures, care should bs usvd In the elec
strand at a time. Thlt will cleanse
tion of Making Powder."
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil "California Syrup of Figs" can't
Cnhtmet la complimented with the follow tnir tefltlmcnlul from her:
and In Jubi a few moments you have
harm tender stomach,
' "Borne little time hko 1 made a careful
study and trivetlcutln of the Kit kin
doubled the beauty of your hair.
liver and bowels.
powdr subject ana I ftnl fully repaid. 5I
Benldct beautifying the hair at once,
am (Irmly convinced from the nniilts 1
Every mother realizes,, after giving have received that there Is no h:ik In? onw- Danderlne dlssolvei every particle of
dtr to eo,iinl Calumet for whnlcsompnens
't
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig- her children "California Syrup of and economy, and I aluo reconmuMid
Nuking Powder for Its never fulling
Is their Ideal laxative,
Figs"
this
that
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itchreunite."
love
pleasant
they
taste
because
Itt
1
nm mm aieo received tne mi mem
ing and falling hair.
DriT the polaonoti waste from your
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender Awards at tlm World's Pure Food Kxpo- bowela, and start your liver
Hut what will ploase you most will little stomach, liver and bowels with- sltlon. Chicago: (Irnnd Trine and Gold Olojrfred-u' to working perfectly with pontln. hlins- pnrls Kxpoeldon, 1912.
be after a few weeks' use when you out
Thls will, without a doubt, prove Inter- - 4n " irryr Hvu Viiut t w.n iiiiTTAMa
eating and very gratifying to the friends
will actually see new hair fine and
When cross, Irritable, feverish or and customers
Thev mirlfv the blood, nut an ed?e on
of Culumet Baking
downy at first yea but really new breath Is bad, stomnch tour, look at
It has nlwnys been found thut Calu- tho appetite and put tlor and ambition.
Is
met
use.
to
svonointcal
Adv.
Into people who luck energy.
balr growing all over the scalp. ' If the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
Take them, and headache, nervous
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota teaspoouful of thlt harmless, "fruit
Efficient
Bess, slepplvsanena and dizziness will
of It, turcly get a 25 cent bottle of laxative," and In a few hours all tbe
"Helen," asked her mother. "who vanish. They are simply
fine, especially
Knowlton't Danderlne from any store foul, constipated waste, sour bile and loves you best, Jack or Hnrry?"
for women and elderly people.
bowpasses
undigested
out
food
of
the
"Well,
they're
both awfully good at
and Just try it Adv.
Cut out calomel snd other makeshifts.
els, and you have a well, playful child It, mother."
Tnkn little chocolate coated UOV
tystem
again.
When
full
Itt
little
It
BI'HINCiS
LIVEH BUTTONS for a
Indiscreet Professor.
ttomach-acbe- ,
week, and notice tbe complexion oleav
Had His Own Favorite.
Mrs. Nextdore- - -- Professor Adagio of cold, throat sore, hat
tip, and pimples van Mi. All druggists.
"Well. Villa took Chihuahua."
called at our bouse yesterdny, and diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic rememSo cents. Free sample from Hot bprlnge
"I suppose he had a right to. I al- - Chemical
my daughter ployed the piano for him, ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
Co.. Hot Springs, Ark.
always be the flrst treatment given.
ways tske bourbon myself.".
He Just raved over ber playing.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Mrs. Pcpry How rude. Why could
Their Defect.
HAIR BALSAM
he not conceal hit feelings, tbe way Syrup of Figs" bandy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
"What do you think of these poithe rest of us do?
I
H'ltrliridauitroB.
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60 soned needle stories?"
lBeMuirtoGrrwKtdHsr,
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
"Ob, only so, so."
eg t.t 1'niffiiia,
No Automobile.
iwv tnn
"I am disappointed In those new Figs," which hat direction! for bablet,
FtmllUrlty.
"
neighbors of ours. They borrowed a children of all aget and grown-upto bar anrtln ad..7
In lueulomn. aeon Id In.ln npua
printed on tht bottle. Adv.
"Does be know her very well?"
H.d
sarin, what
gallon of gasoline yesterday."
akar aa for. r(ualae all aaluiaa or lauialioaa.
"He must I overheard him telling
'Then they have a car?"
Receipted.
her that she Is getting fat."
W. N. U., Oklshema City, No.
"No; it seemt they wanted It to
Down In a southeast Ksnsat town
clean gloves."
relatea the Kansas City Star, Uvea a
You
rather
youth by tht
Cut Rates.
name of Dill Beatley, whose facility In
Patient How much will the opera contracting small debta at the local
tio'n cost?
stores It only tqualed by bit tuccett In
Surgeon I'll give you cut ratee.
evading their, payment One day reLlppincott s.
cently, however, Bill made tbe mistake
of showing some money before one of
Stubborn Throat troubles sre easily r
his sredltors, snd after tbt bard fought
lievod by Dnn's Mentholated t'oujih Drope.
They set like tntgic 6c at all lMigguta. argument which followed the money
wat banded over to the storekeeper.
It sometimes happens thst the play- "Now," aald Bill, sadly, "we're tquare,
wright who makes bad plays makes and I want a receipt Make It legal, ao
ypu won't oe after me again."
good.
It Eqtall! Valuibli it 1 General Strtrglbtolrj Tonic, Btciosi It Acts 11 tsi
Expert Opinion.
Red Croat Ball Blue, ell blue, beet bluing
titer, Cr.'iet Out Kalirta, Enriches the Blood and Bnlldt Up tbe Wni.lt Sjstea.
"What'a most liable to get broke
value In tbe world, maker ihs laaadnae
smile. Adv.
about your automobile
,toa know what yon
when yon take Grove's Tastelett chill Tonlo, at
'The owner." replied Mr. Chuggtnt. the fotW is printedarten.taking
every label, showing that it eon tains tbe
No woman ever looks at matrimony
tonic properties of QUINIXE and IRON. It hat no equal for Malaria, Chills awl
from a man's point of vitw.
No. Alonto, tbe world doesn't care
IVvtr, Weaknttt, General Debility and Lost of Appetite. Gives IL'e and vigor to
r
how yon got
money; all that InNatiag Mothers and Fait, Sickly Children. A Tne Toole and Bart Appetiser,
Borne women change color It the terest! It It what you are going to do
roc grown people and children. Guaranteed by you Drugjiit. We mean U. Wil
with It
flrst package la not satisfactory.
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Science In Poultry,
Pure science In poultry keeping It
merely "getting back to nature."
That It, understanding Just what nature will do under given
Feeding Brood Sew.
If a brood tow goes Into winter
quarter! In thin condition, tome com
can be need to good advantage.

feufo (Looofe
If Ysurit It) flutter! rug

Ood

;
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Luikart to Market

Homesteading in
New Mexico
Until

May 1903.

t

Homestead" had

no

h e

word

particular

meaning for me, but when I was
informed that we were to take
up a claim in New Mexico, all at
once the word jumped into prom
inence in my mind. Of course
I had not the slightest conception

of just what "homesteading"

New Spring Goods..
We are showing a complete line of
New Spring Dress Goods, White
Goods and Ginghams,
in Voiles,
Poplins,
Ratines,.
Silk Stripe
Voiles,
Flaxons.
India Linona,
Long Cbths,
Dimities, etc., at
prices that will interest you.
86 inch Messaline Silk in all the
popular shades, at
$1.25
33 inch Silk Waistings, neat, new
patterns at
$1.25

Fifty pieces of Ginghams in the
nice, new spring patterns. This
Ginghams is a good value for

12 c
the yard. We have put
meant; the absoluta newness of
pieces
50
out to sell at, yd.
10c
everything.
It meant truly get
ting "back to nature,"
The
Muslin Underwear
land was here but it was just as
Our new Spring Muslin Underwear
it had come from the hands of
is on display now.
We have all
the Creator.
prices from the cheapest to the
Our nearest railroad point was
best.
Texico, then a town of less than
Corset Covers
25c up to $1.25
100 inhabitants and not more
Princess Slips
$1.00 up to 2 50
25 per cent Off on Suits
than a dozen buildings, all told.
Drawers
35c up to 1.50
25 per cent off on Boys' and Men's
Within six months from the
Gowns
50c up to 2 50
only
We
and
Overcoats.
Suits
date of filing the law required
have a few overcoats left but we
89c
Shirts
89c
us to "establish a home" on our
of
range
complete
sizes
a
have
and
of
One
Men's
Shirts,
lot.
values
claim, accordingly in November
patterns in Men's and Boy's Suits.
$1.00, $1.23 and $1.50, odds and
we gathered together enough of
ends of our Silver and Ide Shirts,
our home equipments to enable
Guaranteed Hose
out on a counter, choice
89c
u'.a to do extremely "lipht"
We have the Holeproof Hose for
housekeeping in a small tent,
Men's Hats
$1.50
$1.50
Men and Women, Buster Brown
and hied ourselves to Texico.
Hose for Ladies and Children at
One lot Men's $2.30 and $3.00 Hats
There we met the usual land
all out together, your choice $1.50
25c, 35c and 50c
sharks, always ready in a new
country t o tackle every new
comer. As coon as they ham
ed we were already c,ated thoy
literally faded away, to lie in
wait for the next unwary traveler. After stopping over night
at an extremely primitive hotel,
during which time we were laying in a supply of provisions,
hunting a teamster etc.,
next morning early we left for
our new home, 1G miles southwest, over an open prairie guilt- ing to overcome some o f tho
Woodmen Circle
less of any road, except for the difficulties, we received a deed
Woodmen Circle enter
The
numerous cattle-trail- s
all con- to our land, and now have a
tained at a social party, Thursverging toward one common fairly comfortable home.
day, in the Owen's building.
point, namely
Old Black
Homesteaders now have much
The evening was spent in
Tower Mill, a public watering less time in which "to live out"
parlor games. During the
place tor the thousands of range a claim. Three years residence
entire evening members of the
roaming
these entitles them to a deed. Of Order were treated to music by
cattle
prairies.
Heavily loaded, our course there is the privilege of
local musicians.
progress was necessarily slow, commuting at the end of fourThirty five were present. Rethe days were short and it was teen months, but that means freshments of cake and coffee
near sundown when we reached cash, which is usually scarce were served
a place two miles from our desti- here.
nation. Our driver told us we
We had many pleasures along
Epworth League Party
were to stop there for supper with our privations and have
night. Not having many pleasant recollections confor
Members of the Epworth
made any plans for a stop, and nected with our homestading. League and their friends gave a
not knowing the people, w e On the whole, Homesteading in social i n the parlors of the
naturally demurred, on the score New Mexico can be called a good Methodist church Friday night.
of making trouble, not being ex thing, but don't undertake i t
A short program was first
pected etc. To all of which our with an empty pocke book.
rendered,
which consisted as
man simply .said: "That's all
follows:
somefor
asked
Our president
right." He accordingly drew thing on Silos: My personal Quartette Messrs Swarts, Mars-toup at a barn, in which a famiiy knowledge i3 not extensive, but
Cameron and Childers.
was living while a house was be- I do know they are the great Reading Miss Evelyn Hamilton
Phone No. 145.
ing built. Hearing our approach necessity for the farmer in this Quartette Messrs Swarts, Mars-toa man and a woman came out country.
Cameron and Childers.
They save hundreds
and with most insistent hospital- of dollars worth of feed that Reading-Mi- ss
Ella Curren.
ity claimed us is guests for the would otherwise be scattered and Silo Rev. Marston.
night. We were royally made wasted; they put more flesh on
After the program the crowd
welcome and moat hospitably stock than twice as much dry repaired to the annex, where
U. S.
entertained. One who has ex- fodder; they are far more sani- parlor games were played.
perienced it, can never forget tary than the ordinary way of
Delicious refreshments o f
the wholesouled hospitality of feeding stock. A silo is a sure sandwiches, olives, pickles, cake
the people In a new country. sign of prosperity on a farm. and chocolate were served. All
No questions are asked as to
report a fine time.
As to the kind of a silo, I am all
family, hnancial standing o r in favor of concrete, preferably
position in society, you are taken
underground.
It is much cheap Dr. Wolcott of Amarillo
at your face value and given the
to be in Farwell
best they have. This is aside er, practically good for a life
Wolcott,
Dr.
the well known
I
from the subject but I feel I time and easier of access,
eye, ear, nose and throat special-o- f
owe this slight tribute to those can't think a wood silo good for
Amarillo, will be in Farwell,
kind nighbors.
Next morning many years, on account of the
Texas, at the office of Dr. H. P.
we resumed our journey, reachhigh wind in the spring months. Oliver on the 9th, 10th and 11th
ed the little piece of land Uncle
of February, which days are
Contributed.
bam was giving us, round one
Monday, Tuesdsy and Wednescorner, pitched our tent and
day.
were soon eating our first dinner
Public Sale
Dr. Wolcott pays particular
on our own land.
A variety sale of House Hold attention to the treatment o f
Privations and hardships of goods etc. will be sold on public CATARRH also the proper FITmany kinds were our portion square, Saturday, Feb. 7th at TING OF GLASSES.
for neveral years. Considerable 1:30 p. m. Also Saturday, Feb.
Ears examined and Hearing
ready money i s necessary i n 14th, Farmers' Day, there will tested. Children must be accompanied by some responsible
order to live even in comparative be another sale of fanning
Remember the dates,
person.
comfort on a new claim. GetIf you want to sell or buy any- 9th, 10th and 11th. Three days
ting wter to the surface is ex
pensive, lumber and coal it high thing you should attend these only.
and the land produces sparingly Saturday Sales.
Robinson does the very best
Perkins and Forbes,
at first
work, promptly.
kodak
Auctioneers.
tryspent
in
yean
five
After

the

the

then

the

-
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W. I. Luikart of the big department store of Luikart fend
Company will leave the last of
the week for eastern markets
to replenish his stock of spring
and summer goods. Mr. Luikart
makes his marketing trip each
year about this time and the big
boxes loaded to the guards with,
the markets latest and best
creations usually immediately
follow him to the store. Sometimes they preceed his return,
indicating to the suspicious that
he is taking in the Bights of the

citv fcr a few days
ing his purchases.

after

mak-

The most attractive prices on
photographs now at
Robinson S tudio.
high-grad-

Hugh Coffey returned from an
extended visit in Oklahoma.
Mrs. J. D. Lyons, of Amarillo,
has been visiting in the city for
the past week.
Mrs. D. J. Burkhardt. who resides in west Clovis and who
has been sick for three weeks is
reported very low.
Miss Ethel Forbes has finished

her teaching term in district No.
42. northwest of Clovis and has
accepted the position of teacher
in the Unity School district,
south of Texico.
62,
For Sale-L- ot
6, bloik
Clovis. Make me an offer.
Roaring
C.
McDonald,
II.
Springs, Texas.
3tp

That little girl of yours
she'll soon be having her
hair "done up," and too,
she will be outgrowing
her childish ways and
you haven't had her picture taken since she was in
long dresses.
You don't exactly want
to keep her as she is but
you do want to keep, the
memory, so make the ap-

pointment today with

ROBINSON

"The Photographer in Our Town"

-

Opposite Post Office.

n,

Commissioners Office

W.J. CURREN
FINAL PROOFS

o
CONTESTS
O

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
O

FILINGS, ETC.

Three years experience in the
Land Business.

'

